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This is how Chic Young, the cartoonist, makes a first rough sketch for the famous strip. 
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Then when eClI:h panel in 0 strip meets his approval, he makes a careful pencil rendering as above. 

After this, the pencil rendering is carefully inked in, as you see here. 

STEP BY STEP••• 
that's the way it's done successfully! 

I\S YOU CAN SEE, Chic Young, who draws 
r1. the popular "Blondie" comic strip, 
goes through many steps to arrive at a 
finished cartoon. 

And, cartoonist Chic Young, together 
with millions of other smart Americans, 
will tell you that the step-by-step method 
is the easiest, surest way of doing any
thing worth while. 

Particularly, saving money. 
One of the easiest and surest ways to 

set aside any worth while amount of 
money is to buy United States Savings 
Bonds the step-by-step method-

So set aside a regular amount week after 
week, month after month, year after year. 
Then in 10 short years you will have a 
mighty nice nest egg tucked away for you 
and your family. 

Get started now. Get your Bonds through 
Payroll Savings or at your bank or 
post office. 

AUTOMATIC SAVING IS SURE SAVING-U. S. SAVINGS BONDS oContributed by this magazine in co-operation with the Magazine Publishers of America as a public service. 
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A CENTURY OF HUMAN HISTORY
 
(An Appeal to All Employes) 

IT IS not a new thought, but a true one, that the real may well be termed our railroad's "human history." 
history of a railroad is the history of the thousands of An individual contribution may be merely a funny inci
individual employes who have built it and operated it dent, or it may involve freaks of weather, unusual accidents
through the years. or acts of outstanding heroism on the part of employes. 

As The lVHlwaukee Road prepares to observe its 100th Anything that adds color and interest to the story of our 
year in 1950, it recognizes that fact, and is depending on railroad and makes it stand out as a living thing will be 
its employes, both active and retired, to help in the telling most welcome. 
of its fascinating story. This calls for what can best be The best of these contributions will be printed in Thedescribed as "human interest" material-personal recollec Milwaukee Magazine, not only during 1950, but as long astions of interesting things that have happened on the rail  the material holds out; it is also hoped that much of it willroad, or stories which have been passed on from others. lend itself to use in addresses to be delivered by officersSince a person's wealth of recollection grows with his years, of the railroad in connection with various observances durmuch of this material is expected to come from retired em ing the Centennial year.
ployes. These people have already been contacted by mail,
 
but it is also to be expected that many active employes will Contributions should be sent to The Milwaukee Magazine,
 
have a great deal to contribute to the growing fund of what Room 356, Union Station, Chicago.
 

THE WAY WE DO IT
 
THE PRIDE we Americans take in having a new car, a But what our foreign friends fail to see is that our want
modern home, or the latest model television set often puzzles ing to have the newest and best raises our living standards. 
people in other countries. The Englishman, for instance, Suppose no one bought a new car until the old one 
is more likely to boast that his "petrol wagon" is still good wouldn't run any longer. Then there wouldn't be any sec
after 15 years, or that his house has been standing for ond-hand cars on the market (except those which wouldn't 
more than 300 years. run), and the only persons who could have cars would be 

We're accused of casting things off before they are worn those who could afford new ones. 
out. We're criticized for always seeking something better Since many people cannot afford new cars, this would 
and not being content with what we have. result in fewer cars being sold. With fewer cars being 

Let's plead guilty. It's true that we prefer a dependable sold, manufacturing costs would rise, and then even fewer 
new car to one that is 15 years old. As for 300-year-old persons could buy cars. We'd end up in just about the 
houses, they're fine for museums, but most of us prefer same situation as people in other countries. 
newer places in which to live-places with modern con· We all benefit because Americans want and buy new 
veniences. things when they can afford them. 

====-=====
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jf'rttbom anb «uanksgibing
 
REGARDLESS of whatever else we 

may find it in our hearts to offer 

thanks for on Thanksgiving Day, let us 

include a generous offering of thanks that 

we live in America. 

Here we may work where we choose, 

live and go where we choose, and those 

who choose to do so may refuse to work in 

upholding what they understand to be a 

principle justifying that action. Here we 

have Freedol1t - a priceless heritage in our 

American Way of Life - our greatest 
blessing. 

It is different in other countries. There, 

the efforts of the people to- regain their 

pre-war standards of living are being 

slowed down - if not stopped altogether 

- by government controls over the func

tions of business, and government de Jl ial 

of the right and capacity of the people to 

manage themselves and the things they 

own. Thus, their incentives for independ

ent planning are being destroyed, and, de

spite a generous outpouring of funds from 

America to help them on their way, news 

continues to come back to us describing 

standards of living far below our own in 

many places, with hardships and privation 

in others. 

The right of OUf people to manage 

themselves and the things they own has, 

in fact, made this country so great we are 

able today to meet the heaviest tax de

mands in the peace-time history of our 

national government, and still enjoy a 

November, 1949 

higher standard of living than exists any

where else on earth. 

It can be different here.. We already 

have public officials, businessmen and many 

others trekking to Washington for a hand

out of some of the tax money collected in 

their own communities for things they 

otherwise could provide for themselves 

more efficiently and more economically. It 

is necessary, therefore, for government to 

tax away the earnings and economic inde

pendence of the people in order to return 

some of it to them in doles, low cost hous

ing, insurance, education and fixed prices. 

With these things come controls over busi

ness and dcnial of the right of the people 

to manage themselves and the things they 

Qwn. With these things come fixed pen

sions, fixed profits, fixed wages and fixed 

work.! 

Nowhere else are people better off than 

we are, nor have they anywhere near as 

much as we have in America. Countries 

whose governments are opposed to the 

American \Vay of Life have nothing to 

offer toward improving our lot, but instead 

look to us for help to improve theirs. 

On Thanksgiving Day this year we will 

again give thanks for the blessings be

stowed upon us - and the freedom we 

still enjoy should head the list. 

President 

1) 



The London-Dover daily "Golden Ar
row," fast continental train of the South· 
ern Region of British Railways in 
London-Paris service, leaving Victoria 
Station, London. This is one of the many 
fine trains introduced in Britain under 
private enterprise but now turned over 
to the State. 

Covernment ownership 
isn't paying off in England 

The following article is reprinted 
from the October issue of Railway 
Employees Journal, the official publi
cation of the Benefit Association of 
Railway Employees. 

GOVERNMENT ownership of Eng
lish railroads isn't paying off, 

either for railway workers, shippers 
or taxpayers. 

Passenger fares and freight rates 
both are up about 55 per cent. In Eng': 
land, the per ton-mile freight rate 
now is about three times that in the 
United States, and the basic one way 
passenger fare is five cents a mile, 
third class. 

On top of that, the nationalized Eng
lish system failed by something 
over 20 'million dollars to take in 
enough last year to cover its outgo. 
That means the public treasury must 
dip into the pockets of the taxpayers 
to cover the deficit, so that British 
taxpayers will feel that extra bite just 
as passengers and shippers are feeling 
the bite of increased rates and fares. 

The old myth that railway workers 
would exercise a larger degree of 
"worker control" over the roads under 
government ownership also has been 
exploded. John Bensted, former head 
of the British National Union of Rail
waymen, was named as one of the 
four full time members of the Trans
port Commission set up to rule the 
nationalized railroads. Yet when the· 
workers' request for a wage advance 
of $2 a week was turned down, he 
warned his former union constituents 
against believing that the British pub
lic is "a milch cow from which higher 
and higher rates can be extracted." 

Other former union leaders, as they 
have been absorbed into management 
of the nationalized lines, have made 
similar shifts in their attitudes, with 
the result that spokesmen for the 
workers' organizations are currently 
calling the socialized system "bu
reaucracy run riot." The workers 
have discovered that the government 
is no longer, for political reasons, on 
the side of worker requests with 
respect to either wages or working 
conditions. It isn't even neutral. In
stead, government is on the side of the 
commission it has set up to run the 
railroads, 

Britishers generally <.ire damning 
their railroads' performances loudly 
and voluntarily. They say service 
would be better because improve
ments would come faster, if private 
managements were forced to go out 
and get traffic, and were allowed to 
spend the more than $400 millions rep
resenting war-postponed mainten
ance, which the railroads had on hand 
on the eve of nationalization. 

Nor do shippers like the total ab
sence of competition among the rail
roads. Indeed, an increasing number 

of them are buying their own trucks 
and transporting their own goods 
rather than ship by raiL This diver
sion of traffic has grown so threaten
ing that the Minister of Transport re
cently stated publicly that if the priv
ilege of operating private trucks is 
"abused in any way, we shall not hesi
tate to take the necessary steps to put 
it right." He didn't say just what 
these steps might be, but they cer
tainly will not be in the direction of 
less government control over private
ly owned trucks. 

The results in England, from the 
standpoint of railway workers, pas
sengers and shippers, and taxpayers, 
all point to the conclusion that all is 
not gold that glitters and that govern
ment ownership is proving a "back
breaker" for everyone, except perhaps 
the small group of politically selected 
men who run the show. These results 
also will confirm the feelings of the 
great majority of railroad workers in 
the United States that the American 
private, competitive plan is better. 
Certainly what is happening on the 
English railroads gives us all reason 
to rejoice that it didn't happen here. 

Get Your Hiawatha PLaying Cards! 
FINE quality pinochle and bridge deck playing cards bearing the Hiawatha em
blem and the Milwaukee Road slogan, "The Route of the Hiawathas," are now 
available to Milwaukee Road employes and their friends at 40c per deck. They 
may be ordered in any quantity by sending a money order or cash-no stamps, 
please-to H. Sengstacken, passenger traffic manager, Room 708 Union Station, 
Chicago 6, Ill. 
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M. E. Donovan and Fireman Steve 
Schultz-to eat a cranberry pie. 

The 'Hidely publicized program of 
event.s brought an influx of visitors 
to "the city to see the pretty girls) the 
pie eating contests, the baton twirl~ 

lng. the big parade and the gigantic 
Cranboree ball. The lTIorning events 
went off on schedule. what with the 
junior crowd working its way 
through the pie eating and juice 
slurping. and Pa and Ma lunching 
on free cranberry pie and coffee. 

These free cranberry pies were 
not the least of the festival attrac
tions. Some 1,200 pies, a total of 
nearly 10.000 pieces, were served to 
visitors with the compliments of the 
Pillsbury Flour Mills. (The recipe 
for one of the official pies appears in 
the Home Department of this issue of 
The :'vIilwaukee Magazine.) Out
door stands were erected for the pur~ 

pose and, in addition. the pies were 
served in all of the city restaurants. 

A heavy downpour in the early 
afternoon almost spelled finis to the 
festiYal. but the sun sho,ved its face 
after a while and thousands of spec~ 

tators ventured out to watch the pa
rade. The prettiest floats, having been 
protected from the rain, were hauled 
out and with only a short hitch the 

sc"ccl glds who boarded lhe Northwoods 
:C~ ~Sr78 tl'al'lberry Juice io the passengers. 

Cranberry Princess Marilyn Kolstad smi13s. 
and Conductor M. E. Donovan (left) and En, 
qineer Louis Schultz don't have 10 be coa"ed 
into ealing Ihal cJ'(lnberry pie. 

procession went forward-marchers, 
bands, civic organizations, the Cran~ 

berry Princess and her entourage, vis~ 

iting queens, and all the other in
gredients of a colorful parade in the 
classic American tradition. 

The festival came to a climax at 
night with Princess Marilyn being 
crowned at a ceremony held on a 
barge in the middle of the Wisconsin 
River and with a gigantic ball in the 
Lincoln field house. Cranberries add
ed gaiety to these scenes as decora
tions, and as corsages for pretty young 
misses. 

Wisconsin, with 25 per cent of the 
national output, is one of the leading 
cranberry producing states in the 
country. Cranberry culture was start 
ed in the state about 1875. In those 
days of unbroken land, poor roads 
and primitive facilities, The Milwau
kee Road played an important role 
in the pioneering of the industry. 
Railroad taxes paid for better roads 
and otherwise lightened civic bur
dens. Convenient sidings, prompt ser
vice, good equipment and fast freight 
schedules all made for increased mar
keting and growth, a vital contribu
tion to the American way of living. 
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F. H. JohnsonDraver Elected Vice President 
FREDERICK H. JOHNSON, retired 
public relations officer of the MilwauIn Charge of Traffic kee Road, died in MacNeal Memorial 

ANNOUNCEMENT was made on Nov. 
9 that the board of directors of The 
Milwaukee Road had elected Paul H. 
Draver vice pr'esident in charge of 
traffic, to succeed E. W. Soergel, who 
died Aug. 20, 1949. 

Mr. Draver, a native of Stillwater, 
Minn., who today makes his home in 
Evanston, Ill., near Chicago, started 
with The Milwaukee Road in Kansas 
City, Mo., in 1916, in the Road's local 
freight office. He was appointed city 
freight agent in Kansas City in 1927 
and traveling freight agent in 1936. 
Two years later he advanced to the 
position of general southwestern 
agent, with headquarters in Kansas 
City. In 1942 he was transferred to 
Milwaukee as assistant general freight 
agent, and was called to Chicago on 
Feb. 1, 1948, to fill the newly-created 
position of general freight traffic 
manager. 

In a statement made to The Mil
waukee Magazine, punctuated by local 
and long distance telephone calls from 
shipper friends, Mr. Draver said, "I 
can't honestly say that I have any 
plans that will effect material changes 
in the department's operation, al
though my principal aim and ambi
tion has always been to do a better 
job than I had been doing. I am 
hopeful that the entire traffic depart
ment will endeavor to do the same 
thing. We have all been associated 

Passenger Traffie Department 
Effective Nov. 1, 1949: 

R. A. Klotz is appointed assistant to 
passenger traffic manager, Chicago, 
succeeding W. E. Cooper, retired. 

Operating Department 
Effective Nov. 1, 1949: 

A. C. Novak is appointed superin
tendent of the Joint Agency at Kan
sas City, Mo., vice R. A. Woodworth, 
who has voluntarily retired after 
many years of service. 

F. G. McGinn is appointed assistant 
superintendent of the Dubuque & 
Illinois Division, with headquarters at 
Dubuque, Ia., vice A. C. Novak, pro
moted. 

T. E. Witt is appointed trainmaster 

Paul H. Draver 

together for quite a while and I think 
we understand each other. 

"I will say this, however," he added. 
"Our traffic prospects will be good 
when we are out of this period of 
strikes. There's a lot of traffic to 
move, and we certainly intend to get 
our share of it." 

of the La Crosse and River Division, 
with headquarters at Portage, Wis., 
vice F. G. McGinn, promoted. 

G. H. Lane is appointed assistant 
superintendent of the Iowa and 
Southern Minnesota Division, with 
headquarters at Austin, Minn., vice 
T. E. Witt, transferred. 

W. E. Swingle is appointed assis
tant superintendent of the Milwaukee 
Division, First District, with head
quarters at Milwaukee, Wis., vice 
G. H. Lane, transferred. 

• 
California Via the 
Pacific Northwest 
FOR the guidance of tourists who are 
planning trips to California, the Mil
waukee Road has placed advertise
ments in newspapers to acquaint 
them with the advantages of travel
ing via Seattle and the Pacific North
west. Also being distributed is a 
comprehensive folder, "California Via 
the Pacific Northwest," which illus-

Hospital, Berwyn, Ill., on Oct. 23 after 
a two-week illness. Funeral services 
were held in La Grange, Ill., where 
he made his home. His widow, Grace 
M., and a son, Byron C., survive. 

Mr. Johnson's distinguished career 
with the Milwaukee Road was no
table among railroad officials for 
leadership in the public relations field 
and he was one of the first to assume 
the duties of a public relations offi
cer. He was born in Burlington, Ia., 
on Aug. 10, 1877, and started rail
roading at 15 with the Burlington in 
his home town. After some years 
with that line he took employment 
with the M.K.&T. in St. Louis and 
subsequently with the Missouri Pa
cific in Sedalia, Mo., but he returned 
to the Burlington in 1897. In 1902 he 
moved to Chicago where he served as 
secretary to various Burlington offi
cials. In 1915 he was promoted to 
chief clerk to H. E. Byram, operat
ing vice president, and when Mr. 
Byram became president of the Mil
waukee Road on Sept. 27, 1917, Mr. 
Johnson came with him as office 
assistant. 

It was on Mr. Johnson's recommen
dation, in April, 1923, that the public 
relations department was established. 
As assistant to president in charge 
of public relations, Mr. Johnson 
started many of the activities which 
are now a part of the Milwaukee Road 
plan. In addition to the various pro
grams he inaugurated, he also de
signed much of the advertising which 
appeared in weekly newspapers and 
served as chairman of the Milwau
kee Road Public Relations Commit
tee. Up to the time of his retirement, 
on Jan. 1, 1948, he took an active 
part in the operations of several na
tional and local public relations asso
ciations and was highly regarded as 
an authority in that work. 

trates the thrilling beauty of the Mil
waukee Road route and the scenic 
coastline way to California. 

The folder furnishes detailed infor
mation about itineraries and accom
modations and explains how a trav
eler can add miles of sightseeing to 
his trip without adding to the cost of 
his rail ticket. For the budget minded 
it suggests traveling "Touralux" on 
the Olympian Hiawatha, or tourist on 
the Columbian, between Chicago and 
Seattle, making a daylight trip from 
Seattle to Portland and thence to San 
Francisco or Los Angeles, returning 
to Chicago in a tourist sleeping car. 
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by Mrs. A. W. Wickersham 
President, Miles City Chapter 
The Milwaukee Road Women's Club 

AHOBBY that started with a jok
ing remark-"Looks like Grand

ma Rawlings is collecting slippers 
and boots"-has grown into a shoe 
collection which the owner, Mrs. John 
Rawlings of Miles City, Mont., values 
at several thousand dollars. 

Mrs. Rawlings is the wife of Pas
senger Conductor "Jack" Rawlings, 
a Trans-Missouri Division pioneer, 
and has been an active member of 
the Milwaukee Road Women's Club 
since the Miles City Chapter was 
founded in 1925. Her amazing shoe 
collection is a local wonder and was 
displayed in connection with the 

Members of Miles City Chapter of the 
Milwaukee Road Women's Club view a part 
of Mrs. Rawlings' shoe collection. From left: 
Mrs. S. E. Moss, program chairman, Mrs. 
M. F. Gudmundson, Mrs. Rawlings, Mrs. 
A. W. Wickersham, president. (Photo by Ray 
Moore, district adjuster, Miles City, Mont.) 
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Shoes of every size and from every corner of the 
earth lind their way into Mrs. Rawlings' collection. Like 
her grandmother, little Brita Decker intends to be a col. 
lector, too. (Photo by Ray Moore, district adjuster, Miles 
City, Man!.) 

cllapter's "Over the Top" membership 
dinner on Oct. 3. About 200 members 
and guests attended the showing and 
heard a talk by Mrs. Rawlings in 
which she explained the origin of her 
collection and some of the customs 
connected with it. Pictures of it are 
to be added to the chapter's scrap
book of 1949 activities which is being 
compiled by the historian, Mrs. An
ton Kolar. 

Like many other collectors before 
her, Mrs. Rawlings has learned that 
an interesting hobby has its educa
tional side. Her enthusiasm for it 
has been transmitted to her husband, 
and to her daughter, Mrs. Helen 
Decker. The following history of the 
collection was compiled with Mrs. 
Decker's assistance. 

About 35 years ago Mrs. Rawlings 
had her daughter's baby shoes metal
lized to preserve among her treasures. 
Then, in the 1930s, she received a 
pair of pottery Dutch type shoes as 
a gift, and in 1934, at the Century 
of Progress in Chicago, she purchased 
a pair of wooden "klompen" in the 
Holland Village. When her grand
children came along later, their little 
baby shoes were added to the col
lection and displayed on her living 
room shelves. In fun, relatives and 
friends who joked about them, began 
to send her novelty footwear, and 
from this start she took to collecting 
in earnest. 

All through World War II, soldiers 

she knew sent her slipper novelties 
from the various theaters of opera
tions. She also joined several hobby 
clubs and in a few years, through 
trading, gifts and purchases, her col
lection mounted to almost 1,000 items. 
Except where the shoes are paired, no 
two are exactly alike. The largest are 
the men's "klompen" purchased at 
the Century of Progress, the smallest 
a pair of sterling silver baby shoes 
less than one-quarter inch long. The 
oldest are a pair of white satin ballet 
slippers which are believed to date 
from the 18th century. One pair of 
tiny shoes from China was made 
when it was the custom for fashion
able women to bind their feet. The 
sender wrote to Mrs. Rawlings that 
"madam had a desire to have feet 
smaller than the queen's." 

The shoes are of all different styles 
and of almost every conceivable ma
terial, including such substances as 
salt and sugar, chalk, wax, driftwood, 
shells and sand, agate, coal-even 
soap. Some made of cloth, or wood 
and leather, are wearable while 
others are only novelties. However, 
some of the novelties are functional, 
such as a boot-shaped wine bottle 
and glasses, a ladies' high-top boot 
doorstop, shoe pin cushions, paper 
weights, snuff boxes, candle holders. 
vases, a pipe with a boot-shaped 
bowl, and so on. 

About 32 foreign countries are rep
resented in the shoe collection. Those 
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added most recently were a tiny pair 
of soft sealskin slippers with knitted 
inner sales of wool yarn. They were 
made by an elderly Icelandic woman 
and mailed by a postal clerk at 
Akeyuri. A pair of native sandals 
was received from British West 
Africa in exchange for a used box 
camera, and a pair of children's slip
pers from Korea was a Christmas 
gift from an American Army officer. 

Among the most interesting of the 
foreign items are military shoes 
which were hand carved by an Italian 
prisoner of war interned in the Union 
of South' Africa. Another unique 
pair are purple velvet slippers trim
med with sand and shells made by 
an Australian aborigine. From 
Algiers came a pair of "babouches" of 
green velvet heavily embroidered in 
metallic thread, a type worn by 
Mohammedan men. The sender 
wrote that the rank of the wearer 
was designated by the color-yellow 
for the lowest caste; green, "the color 
of the Prophet," for those of impor
tance. 

The American group consists of 
shoes from almost every state in t.he 

Union. Slippers and boots of early 
American glass'ware, such as Sand
wich and Vaseline glass with daisy 
and button, are among the well known 
patterns which are included. 

It might occur to someone to ask 
of what value is such a collection? 
The answer is that collectors have 
offered to buy the entire collection, or 
certain groups, or rare shoes in it. 
However, Mrs. Rawlings says it is 
not for sale, that she plans to sa'ie 
it for her small gTanddaughter, Brita 
Decker. But aside from the intrinsic 
worth, Mrs. Rawlings places a greater 
value on the friends she has made 
through the correspondence her hob
by entails. Through them she has 
learned not only hO\v the worId is 
shod, but has also acquired a wealth 
of information about glass, porcelain 
china! pottery and other rnaterials. 
and an education in the manufacture 
and history of footwear. 

The average man considers himself 
entire!y out of debt when he don't owe 
nothin' except on his car and his doctor 
bili. 

--Will Rogas 
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Winners all- from 
Jim Jennings. Wail 
nings. "Doc" Munro. 
Nance, Ivar Berven. 
ry Wean. 

left: 
Jen

Al 
Lar

Coast Golfers Hold First
 
Tournament
 
T HE FIRST golf tournament for 

Milwaukee employes on the Coast 
Division was held at Tacoma, Wash., 
the week ends of Sept. 24 and Oct. 1, 
at the Brookdale Golf Course. Larry 
Wean, assistant division engineer at 
Tacoma, was the instigator. 

Top honors of the tournament went 
to Bob Bigelow, Seattle traffic depart
ment, who fashioned a neat 3 over 
par 74, which was not bad for an in
troductory effort. 

Jn the first division, a three-way 
tie split honors between Larry Wean, 
Brakeman Harry Bock and Boardman 
Bob Huntsman, who turned in net 
scores of 67. Third spot was taken by 
Switchman R. L. Robinson. 

Second division honors were split 
by Trainmaster Dick Fairfield, Harry 
McMahon, division safety engineer, 
and Phil Mulo, Tacoma traffic depart
ment, with net 64s. Al Nance, sec
retary to superintendent, was sec
ond, IvaI' Bervin, cashier at Tacoma, 
took third, and Emmett Maloney, 
Tacoma traffic department, fourth. 

In the third division, Verne Hin
rich of the Tacoma traffic office stood 
alone. leading the field with a net of 
55. Walt Jennings of the store de
partment and Henry Williams, Seat
tle traffic department, divided second 
place money with a net of 61, Other 
prize winners included Roadmaster 
A. E. Moxness, Bill Sarkenoff, Seat
tle traffic office; C. W. McMillan. trav
eling engineer; George Ellis, general 
foreman store department; and "Doc" 
Munro and Jim Jennings, store de
partment. 

The response of players and gal
leryites to the tournament was so en
thusiastic that plans are being laid 
for a repeater in 1950. Coast golfers 
are also considering a challenge to 
other followers of the sport, with a 
special invitation to those in the Chi
cago area for a contest in either 
Butte or Miles City, Mont. 

November, 1949 

by Harry W. Anderson 
Division Editor, Tacoma, Wash. 

Larry Wean lines up a 
tough play. 

Ivar Berven strokes one into 
the cup. 

With a claw bar and 
track spike. A. E. Moxness 
does it the hard way. 

Neat shots to the green 
by "Doc" Munro Geftl. 
Walt Jennings and son Jim. 

Al Nance has another 
putter. but this one knows 
the way around the 
course. 



preJentinf} 

NICK KONTOS 
Winner of 

Honorable Mention 

In Essay Contest 

by W. E. Ring 
Division Engineer, Butte, Mont. 

N. ICK KONTOS is a railroad propa
gandist of a sort and writing an 

essay on "Why I Like to Work for 
The Milwaukee Road" was less a 
matter of search than of putting on 
paper the reflections of 28 years on 
a job that has given him personal 
satisfaction. He has ample reason to 
be proud of winning honorable men
tion in the essay contest on that sub
ject last fall. 

Nick has put in the greater part 
of his service at Vendome, Mont., a 
small station on the east slope of the 
Rocky Mountains consisting of a sec
tion house and a bunk house. His 
closest neighbor is six miles away, 
so he devotes a great deal of time in 
the evenings to reading. Railroad 
magazines are part of his reading 
material-magazines which serve to 
increase his knowledge of the prog
ress and problems of the industry. 

When Nick came to the Milwaukee 
Road he did not figure on staying 
long. Before World War I he had 
been a section laborer for the Union 
Pacific, but he left that job during 
the war to serve in the armed forces. 
Upon his discharge he signed up with 
the Milwaukee on another section job, 

Nick Kontos 

Honorable Mention 

Why I Like to Work for The Milwaukee Road 
In my opinion, railroading is the most interesting occupation. It 

combines teamwork with a great variety of jobs. Working for a 
railroad, one can feel the pulse of traffic and see the intricate mechanism 
that runs it. The twin ribbons of steel that tie the North American 
Continent together always intrigue everyone from the smallest boy 
to the oldest man. Railroading is the romance of world trade. It is 
interesting. It is fascinating. I like railroading. 

The teamwork necessary in railroading invariably brings together 
in true fellowship the employes of the different departments. The 
trainmen and dispatchers depend on the maintenance of way crews to 
have the track safe for train monments; the dispatcher depends on the 
train crew to bring the train safely to its terminal. The trainmen de
pend on the dispatcher for the train orders that are needed to bring 
the train to the next terminal. Railroad men depend on each other. 
During my 28 years as a section foreman with The Milwaukee Road, 
I have met many fine people who are now among my closest friends. 
From the friendly wave of the engineer in the cab of his giant electric 
motor at the head end of a heavy drag, to the occasional chat with the 
signal maintenance man-they are examples of friendliness. Railroad 
people are a friendly lot. 

By traveling on a train, anyone can learn much about the American 
\'Vay of Life. While traveling on a train, people nearly always seem 
more friendly. This is especially true of the type of traveler found 
on the Olympian Hiawatha. On this luxurious speedliner you can 
talk with a sheep man from Harlowton or have a friendly talk with a 
sophisticate from New York City. On a train, everyone is friendly 
"nd all are willing to talk and become your friend. 

A railroader learns about the geographical greatness of our nation. 
Long freight trains winding up the spine of the Continental Divide
each train is a geography lesson in itself. Freight cars on the trains 
represent every part of our nation-Milwaukee-Southern-Pennsyl
vania-Santa Fe-Kansas City Southern-Union Pacific-cars of coal, 
government material, reefers of fruit for the East, cattle for Butte
the romance of trade. A pretty girl from some unknown place waving 
to you from the observation car of the gaily colored Columbian-or 
viewing the tonnage of a time freight-this is not only fascinating, but 
it is educational. 

A railroad job means security. A fine retirement plan along with a 
hospitalization plan offers a railroader security. Soon I shall be old 
enough to retire, but I know that during my spare time I will be along 
the tracks of The Milwaukee Road reminiscing over the good old days. 
Railroading is in my blood. 

NICK S. KONTOS 
Section Foreman 
Vendome, Mont. 

but his intention to stay only a short 
time was dispelled by contacts with 
other employes and a liking for the 
work. He decided to make it perma
nent and was promoted to foreman. 
He is still holding that position. 

A day's work for Nick consists of 
patrolling his section in the heavy 
grade mountain territory, doing track 
maintenance work with his men, as
sisting on nearby sections, and vari
ous jobs, such as helping load cattle. 
At times he has been called out at 
night to change out a broken rail, and 
he has done emergency work in tem

peratures as low as 35 degrees below 
zero. It's part of the job to Nick, and 
he is glad that the role he plays in 
the maintenance of the railroad helps 
to keep the trains running. 

Nick's biggest accomplishment, he 
feels, was raising his family. His 
wife died when his boy was four 
years old and his girl was a baby of 
two months. It was hard to provide 
them with the care that would have 
been given by their mother, but he 
was successful to the extent that his 
son is now a sophomore in the Seattle 
Pacific College and his daughter is a 
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"Whereas, Charles G. Hurlbut hasRailroad Fair Makes Exposition History completed many years of meritorious 

THE Chicago Railroad Fair ended its 
two-season run Sunday night, Oct. 2, 
closing on a note of triumph. The 
exposition which was held this year 
by popular demand, attracted 2,732,
739 visitors of whom 1,449,954 saw 

A mounted record of 
some of the publicity 
which American rail
road magazines gave 
to the Chicago Railroad 
Fair during its two-sea
son run, on display in 
the Illinois Central din
ing car at the fair, is 
inspected by Major 
Lenox Lohr, fair presi
dent (right). Explaining 
the layout is George 
W. Eastland, editor of 
the North Western 
Newsliner and presi. 
dent of the American 
Railway Magazine Edi· 
tors' Association. 

the Wheels a-Rolling pageant. In 
1948 the fair attendance was 2,500,813, 
a record which was broken this year. 

A brilliant display of fireworks 
climaxed the closing ceremonies, and 
a lusty rendition of "I've Been Work
ing on the Railroad" followed the 
visitors as they left the grounds. As 
the last stragglers went through the 
gates, the work crews were already 
moving in to dismantle the mile and 
a half of exhibits. 

The closing of the exposition 
brought to an end an eventful sum
mer for the 1,000 fair employes and 
exhibit attendants, some of whom had 

Nick Kontos 
(Continued from preceding page) 

senior at the Whitehall High School. 
He is proud that they are receiving 
educations and that he has always 
been able to provide for them. 

-An example of the interest Nick 
and his family take in the railroad 
is indicated by a model of an Olym
pian Hiawatha coach which was made 
by his son. This occupies a prominent 
place in their living room and is 
shown' to visitors. 

Nick is of stocky build and despite 
his 60 years is capable of handling 
heavy work. \Vhen he speaks of 
retirement, it is with the thought of 
some distant date. He intends to serve 
the railroad a good many more years. 

November, 1949 

found romance. Among them were 
the Indian families who had appeared 
at the Santa Fe exhibit, including an 
extra member, little Seeva Fair 
Lucas (an Indian name meaning 
"Little Miss Railroad Fair") who was 

born on the fair-grounds. A three
month-old Hereford calf and a four
month-old filly whose mothers were 
in the cast of the Wheels a-Rolling 
pageant were also to have their first 
glimpse of the world outside. 

The report that the fair had made 
exposition history was confirmed by 
Major Lenox Lohr, fair president. 
"The fair drew the largest number 
of visitors ever attracted to an ex
position staged by a single industry," 
Lohr said. "It is the only fair ever to 
break attendance records in its sec
ond year, and above all, it broke even 
financially." 

Advisory Board Honors 
C. G. Hurlbut 

C. G. HURLBUT, 
who retired from 
the position of 
assistant freight 
claim agent at 
Seattle, Wash., 
on Sept. 30, has 
been honored by 
the Pacific North
west Advisory 
Board for his 
work on the 
Freight Loss and Damage Committee. 
At a meeting in Spokane, Wash., on 
Sept. 22, the Board expressed its 
appreciation by drafting the follow
ing resolution: 

C. G. Hurlbut 

service with The Milwaukee Road, 
and has reached retirement require
ments, and 

"Whereas, Mr. Hurlbut has continu
ously, enthusiastically and energetic
ally engaged in loss and damage pre
vention activities, therefore, 

"Be it resolved that the Pacific 
Northwest Advisory Board and Cana
dian associates in general, and the 
Loss and Damage Claim Prevention 
Committee in particular, hereby ex
press their hearty appreciation of Mr. 
Hurlbut's efforts, and 

"Be it further resolved that the 
Pacific Northwest Advisory Board ex
tend the wish of many happy years 
to go to Mr. Hurlbut following his 
retirement." 

Mr. Hurlbut, who retired at his 
own request, has had headquarters 
in Seattle for the past 28 years. Mil
waukee Road associates paid him tri
bute on Sept. 27 when he was the 
guest of the Seattle Service Club at 
its first fall luncheon. John H. An
drews, chief clerk in the Seattle 
freight claim department and a Mil
waukee Road man for 30 years, has 
been appointed to succeed him. 

E. E. White Addresses 
Cleveland School 
EARL E. White, 
traveling freight 
agent with head
qu a l' tel'S in 
Cleveland, Ohio, 
recently made an 
address before 
students of the 
Niagara School 
of Speech and 
Psychology in 
Cleveland. The 
subject of his 
talk was, "How Earl E. White 

to Live a More Abundant Life." Mr. 
White is a graduate of the schooL At 
the present time he is furthering his 
education in traffic work with an ad
vanced training course at Cleveland 
College. 

Mr. White is rounding out his 26th 
year with the Milwaukee Road. He 
started as a caller at the Bensenville 
roundhouse and worked at various 
other positions in the yards at Ben
senville, Mannheim, Galewood, West
ern Avenue and Union Street. In 
1942 he transferred to the traffic de
partment, taking a position in the 
office of the general agent in Chicago. 
He was promoted to city freight agent 
in 1945 and a short time later was 
made chief clerk in that office. He 
was appointed to his present position 
in 1947. 
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PHONERS' BONERS 
There was a young steno from Butte 

Who was said to be awfully cute, 

But how she did rattle, 

And gabble and prattle, 

While business went some other route! 

IN FAIR"NESS to the imaginary young steno from Butte it should be said 
that she really wasn't a bad sort. That is, there was nothing wrong with 
her that a little less gab wouldn't have fixed. In a word, she liked to talk. 
And, like too many of us, sh~ frequently chose the wrong time to do it. 
\\7hy, she used to stick with a pers{lnal conversation for what seemed like 
hours, while the other telephone on her desk danced a fandango and fairly 
rang itself loose at the screws. 

What she didn't take into account was that the call on th~ other phone, 
or maybe the one trying to get through on the phone she was using, might 
have been from the railroad's biggest shipper. And even if it wasn't, the 
caller was entitled to the courtesy of a prompt answer. Of coarse, you 
say, the lady from Butte was cute. 

Moral: Being cute is no excuse. 

Perfect Record for 53 Years 
when the Rock Island was builtFOR an intimate 
through to Kansas City he also bepicture of an 
came the agent for that road. He isoutstanding the only agent the Rock Island has"Man from Mis
ever had at Lawson.souri," The Mil In addition to representing the rail

waukee Road road in Lawson, Manso has been very
can point to active in civic affairs. He is a mem
Thomas E. Man ber of the Rotary club in which he 
so, agent for the is serving his second term as treas
Milwaukee and urer. He has also served as president
the Chicago of the board of education of the Law
Rock Island and son school district, as a member of the
Pacific at Law- board of aldermen, and as city clerk. 
son. Manso, with Thomas E. Manso 
53 years of service, is senior agent on 
the Kansas City Division and holds SANTA'S HELPER 
the remarkable record of being on the /·cc.C·.Z7?C 

job for this period without earning a 
single reprimand or missing a day's 
work because of illness. 

Manso is a native Missourian, born 
at Avalon on Jan. 20, 1877. It was on 
Aug. 14, 1895, that he started with 
the Milwaukee as a night telegrapher 
at Liberty. The salary was $30 a 
month. With ambitions to become an 
agent, he took the agency at Birming
ham, although it involved a $5 cut in 
pay. Subsequently he acted as relief 
agent at various stations on the divi
sion and as operator at Mystic, Ia. 

He was the Road's first agent at 
Bidwell, Ia., from where he trans
ferred, in 1899, to Elmira. In 1900 he 
became agent at Powersville, Mo., 
staying there 11 years. He moved to 
Lawson as agent on June 9, 1911 and 

\Behind the Report 
by J. E. Boeshaar 

Correspondent, lHiIwaukee, Wis. 

PERHAPS the 7 A.M. report gave 
only casual mention of the fact that 
No.5 was delayed 15 minutes at the 
South 6th Street crossing in Milwau
kee for sectionmen to flag over broken 

Ecrrl R. Hawkins and young son. Earl Jr. 

rail. However, the story might have 
been entirely different, even to the 
point of a dangerous derailment, had 
it not been for the initiative displayed 
by Section Foreman Earl R. Hawkins 
of the Lake section. 

Hawkins and his force were in
Bp2cting the track in the vicinity of 
the crossing about 11:30 a,m. on 
Sept. 15' when they discovered that a 
16-inch section was out of one of the 
rails. The condition was very serious, 
as the Morning Hiawatha was due to 
pass in short order and the break was 
of the type which does not interfere 
with signals and thus indicate itself, 
Hawkins sensed at once that there 
was not enough time' to get back and 
stop the train short of this point, and 
with the resourcefulness born of a 
desperate situation, succeeded in get
the semaphore arm to a stop position, 
thus causing the next easterly sema
phore to go into action, The train was 
governed by these indications and 
was cautiously flagged over the break 
at a low rate without incident. 

The intrepid action and extrem.e 
effort brought into play by Hawkins 
merits recognition and he was com
mended accordingly by Superintend
ent Hotchkiss. This instance also pro
vides a valuable lesson for all of us 
to take prompt action when danger
ous conditions are observed on the 
railroad. 
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Some of the family groups who altended the get-together. 

La Crosse Women's Club 
Entertains Service Club 

by H. F. Ogden 
Corre;pondent, LaCrosse, Wis. 

W. E. Cooper Retires; 
Succeeded by Klotz 

RALPH H. KLOTZ, who came to the 
passenger traffic department from the 
accounting department less than two 
years ago, has been named assistant 
to passenger traffic manager, succeed
ing Walter E. Cooper, whose retire
ment became effective on Oct. 31. 

Mr. Cooper's career with The Mil
waukee Road dates back to 1892, 
when he was first employed in the 
office of general passenger agent in 
Chicago as a messenger. He held the 
position of assistant to passenger traf
fic manager from Jan. 1, 1948, until 
the time of his retirement. 

Mr. Klotz, who advances from chief 
rate clerk in the passenger traffic de
partment to fill the position vacated 
by Mr. Cooper, started working for 
the railroad in 1920 in the accounting 
department, where he became thor
oughly familiar with the subject of 
passenger rates. 

W 
ITH the opening of the harvest 
season, La Crosse Chapter of the 

Milwaukee Road Women's Club en
tertained the La Crosse Service Club 
members and their wives with a pot
luck supper. About 100 attended the 
party, which was held on Oct. 5 in 
the club rooms above the La Crosse 
freight office. To accommodate the 
crowd, additional tables v.-ere set in 
the adjoining rooms and hallways. 

The supper tables, decorated in the 
spirit of Indian summer, were ar
ranged by Mrs. C. E. Berg, president 
of the Women's Club, and Mrs. Walter 
Miller, treasurer. Others on the party 
committee were Mrs. Lansing Ellis, 
vice president, Mrs. Ben Dey and Mrs. 
Frank Lubinsky. 

The meal was served at 6 P.M., af~ 

tel' which the guests did some across
table visiting. Two color films were 
then shown-"The Hiawathas Are 
Rolling" and "Portrait of a City" 
(Hamilton, Ont.l-following which 
the Women's Club held·a short busi-

Uncle Jake, the town character, was 
80 years old. 

"Don't you hate to grow old?" he w.as 
asked. 

"Heck, no," said he. "If I wasn't old, 
I'd be dead." 

• 
"What was your Sunday School lesson 

about?" asked the mother as her small 
daughter returned from church. 

"About a man named So lomon," the 
child answered. 

"And what did you learn about Solo
mon?" 

"Teacher said he had 300 wives and 
7,000 cucumber vines." 

__N_o_,,_em_b_6_T_'_19_4_9 

ness session. The remainder of the 
evening was devoted to a social time 
and card playing. 

This was one of the semi-annual 
parties held jointly by the two La 
Crosse organizations. C. E. Berg, of 
the La Crosse engineering depart
ment, is chairman of the Service Club. 
Other officers are L. R. Coney, of the 
freight office, vice chairman; P. H. 
Crary, freight office employe, secre
tary; and Walter Miller, track depart
ment employe, treasurer. 

The Railroads - Uncle Sam's 

Tax Collectors 
EVERYBODY knows that the railroads are among the country's big
gest and most dependable tax payers, but one of the services performed 
by the railroads which is apt to be overlooked is that of collecting taxes 
for the government. The total amount they are obliged to collect, which 
odds up to more than $1 billion a year, breaks down as follows: 

Amount of Taxes Collected for tre United States Government by
 
Class I Railways in the United States, The Pullman Company
 

and	 Railway Express Agency 
Calendar Year 1948 

Kind of Tax 
Income tax withheld at source on wages 
Retirement tax withheld from employes' wages . 
Tax on amounts paid for the transportation of persons, 

etc. . . 
Tax on amounts paid for the transportation of property 
All other . 

Total 

Amount 
$	 399,289,393 

259,418,432 

134,773,868 
208,703,253 

1,097,924 

$1,003,282,870 

This amount of more than $1 billion is made up of many millions of 
transactions, most of them involving small amounts. The work is done 
without charge to the government, although obviously the collection and 
accounting of so many transactions involves large expense to the railroads. 

15_~__,. 
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An advertisement in the June issue 
of Trains magazine publicized the 
fact that the Milwaukee Road wilt 
observe its lOath anniversary next 
year and, in preparation for the cere
bration, is rooking for historicar data 
about the railroad and its predecessor 
lines. Among the responses it brought 
from rail fan readers was the forrow
ing story from Graham Bush, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y., which, while it has no 
historicar significance, is worth the 
re-teHing as an amusing experience. 

WAS around 1912 and I wasI T 
making my annual visit to some 

cousins who had a summer place on 
Lake Michigan about 15 miles north 
of Milwaukee. Several days before 
I packed up to go home a brutal mur
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del' was committed in the vicinity. 
There was no clue to who did it, no 
apparent motive, and everyone in the 
neighborhood was jittery. Naturally, 
it was front page news and a large 
cash reward was offered for the cap
hire of the murderer. 

On the morning I was to go away 
the papers reported that a man had 
been arrested for the crime, but that 
there was some doubt as to whether 
he was the actual culprit. I had 
engaged Pullman space on the 
CM&StP express for Chicago, leaving 
Milwaukee at about 11 A.M. In due 
course I reached the station, took up 
my tickets, and when the train came 
in, started across the tracks toward 

my car. Hardly had I done so when 
I saw, just ahead of me, a lady head
ing toward the chair car behind mine. 
I had met this lady at a party several 
days before and while she was pos
sessed of much charm she was, to 
my experience, the world's greatest 
talker. I was appalled. Suppose she 
should see me and insist on carrying 
on our conversation from where we 
had left off! 

I wanted to relax. I had a good 
book, and I didn't want to talk all the 
way to Chicago. So I hung back for 
a step or two to hide behind some 
passengers who were going my way 
and in that fashion continued toward 
my car, from time to time glancing 
fearfully over my shoulder at the 
lady, who had .loitered and was quite 
near. 

£"..5 I approached my car I noticed 
that the porter was looking at me 
closely. When I presented my tickets 
he ignored them but asked me 
whether I had read about the fright
ful murder. Somewhat surprised by 
the remark, I replied that I had and 
that the morning paper had reported 
an arrest, although there was a doubt 
whether they had the right man. 

"No sir," said the porter, "I don't 
think they've caught the right man 
yet!" And with that he placed a vise
like hand on my shoulder. 

For a moment I didn't know what 
to make of this. Just then someone 
I knew came along and spoke to me 
by name, whereat the porter took his 
hand from my shoulder, although 
somewhat uncertainly, and helped me 
into the car. It was only after I was 
seated that I realized he had noticed 
my stealthy and furtive approach and 
had decided I was the real murderer 
making a getaway under cover of a 
false arrest. 

I imagine he was disappointed 
about losing that reward. 

-AND A PAIR OF
 
SAFElY SHOES
 

FOR TH' OLD MAN!
 

!.
 

How Well Do You Know 
Your Railroad? 

THIS month's offering for the 
people who know their railroad 

was taken by a man employed by 
a competitor line, but he enjoys 
reading The Milwaukee Magazine, 
particularly "How Well Do You 
Know Your Railroad?" 

Here are a couple of clues: The 
train is northbound, and the 
building at the left is a hotel. 

Among the many who guessed 
right on last month's picture was 
C. H. Coplen, an operator in Spo
kane, who stated that he had no 
trouble identifying the Plummer 
Junction station, since he was the 
first agent ever to serve in the 
building. That was in 1912. Con
ductor E. R. Burns of Alberton, 
Mont., identified the train as 
freight No. 264, eastbound from 
Malden, Wash., on the freight 

main line, while the track to the 
right is the line which goes via 
Spokane and is used mainly by 
passenger trains. 

P. W. Tift, chief operator at 
Plummer Junction, ventured the 
opinion that maybe it was Spo
kane Union Station. 

The "mystery picture" in the October 
issue. showing Plummllr Jet.. Idaho. 

The Right Man for Murder
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Thanksgiving table 

for the children 

ON THANKSGIVING Day it is tra
ditional to have a large family 

reunion, with Mom and Dad, children 
and grandchildren, sitting down to a 
bountiful table. The hostess takes 
pride in preparing a lavish dinner 
for these family gatherings and con
siderable thought goes into the prep
arations for the meal and the comfort 
of the guests. But the best laid plans 
can miscarry when children are rest
less and overindulged in rich food. 

So-if you are planning a Thanks
giving feast at your house and are 
inviting all the relatives with their 
families, one way to avoid confusion 
is to set a special table for the chil
dren, such as the one pictured here. 
In this way the children won't dis
turb the conversation of their elders, 
and yet can share the same meal. If 
you prepare an attractive table for 
the youngsters as well as one for the 
older members of the family, you will 
find that all will be as happy as it 
should be on this family day. 

Buy a few well chosen decorations 
for the "young" table so the children 
will recognize it as a party that is 
their very own. Gay napkins, snap
pel'S at each place, and an appropriate 
centerpiece (make it yourself or buy 
it at the five and dime store) will 
create the holiday mood. A menu 
which was selected as one which 
will meet the approval of young and 
old is as follows: Traditional roast 
turkey cooked in the way you know 
best, string beans, the essential cran
berry jelly relishes and sweet pota 

to balls-a favorite with children. 
If you want to serve a rich dessert 

for the older members, give the chil
dren a simple dessert of their own 
A good child's dessert which is easy 
to make and won't be too heavy is 
Vanilla Surprise. Here's the spe
cial recipe: 

Vanilla Surprise 

2 cups cold milk 
1 package Amazo Instant Vanilla 

Dessert 
% cup chopped maraschino cherrie::: 
1 square unsweetened chocolate, 

shaved 
Pour milk into large bowl; add 

Amazo Instant Vanilla Dessert and 
whip rapidly with a rotary beater 
30 seconds until smooth. Fold in 
cherries. Turn into sherbet glasses 
and top with shaved chocolate. Makes 
6 servings. 

The more elaborate dessert for the 
grown-ups' table could be cranberry 
pie. Here is a new recipe: 

Cranberry-Raisin Pie 

Prepare pastry as directed on a 
package of PiHsbury Pie Crust Mix, 
rolling out half of the dough and fit
ting it into a 9-inch pan. Fill with 
cooled Cranberry-Raisin Filling. Roll 
out the remaining dough 'Is inch 
thick. Cut into 10 strips % inch wide. 
Cross the two longest strips over cen
tel' of pie. Leave ends loose. Add 

.. t' l' h t·remammg s rIpS mc apar, CrISS
cross fashion, weaving under and 
over. Seal ends and trim. Fold 

Children's table with a Pilgrim centerpiece. 

bottom crust to cover ends. Flute 
edge. Bake in moderately hot oven 
(400° F.) .for 35 to 40 minutes. 
Cranberry-Raisin FiHing: 
2% cups sugar 
2 tablespoons cornstarch 
% cup water 

Combine the above ingredients 
and cook about 5 minutes. Add
4 cups cranberries 
1 cup raisins 
1 tablespoon grated orange rind 

Bring to a rapid boil, remove 
from heat and cool. 

About the piece de resistance of 
this holiday feast, for a large gather
ing you will probably roast the tur
key. This is the logical choice when 
serving two tables, for a portion of 
hot dressing placed on top of a serv
ing of meat helps to keep the meat 
warm while it is being moved along 
to the smaller table. Also, a roast 
turkey is the versatile basis for a 
variety of tempting dishes which can 
be served later-dishes such as 
escalloped turkey, turkey biscuit rolL 
omelet, sandwich loaf. The latter is 
ideal for a late evening snack, or 
is hearty enough for the main dish 
of a next-day dinner. 

• 
A bored cat and an interested cat 

were watching a tennis game. 
"You seem very interested in tennis,"said the bored cat. 
"It's not that," said the interested cat, 

"but myoid man's in the racket." 

1..-__N_ov_e_m_b_er_'_1_~4_9 ' 1_7 _ 
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The horse head involves no knowl
edge of wood carving, just follow the 
directions outlined in the full-size 
pattern. Scraps of leather make the 
ears and nose band. An inexpensive 
coping saw is about all you need for 

anyone who is interested in their 
home. The design of the coffee table 
shown here is much in demand for 
indoor and outdoor use. The table 
legs are collapsible and easily stored. 
Used alone, they make a sturdy lug-

getting ready for 

Have you dreamed of a Christmas when your 
house would be in apple-pie order-greeting cards 
mailed, baking finished, gifts wrapped and ready 
to pile under the tree? Almost everyone has this 
dream and by planning now you can make Christ
mas the happy season it should be. With this goal 
in view, The Milwaukee Magazine has selected for 
its readers these pages of Christmas ideas and 
gifts which can be made at home. How many times 
have you shopped until you were weary for some
thing original, the "perfect" present? This year, 
maybe you will find it here. 

gifts of wood, made the patte rn way 

B UILDING articles out of wood, cutting the parts for the head and gage rack. And the tray seems to 
whether it be a pipe rack or a six base. be just the right size, whether it's 

foot workbench, provides a practical For youngsters who like to move for breakfast in bed or serving a 
answer to many Christmas problems. things, make this wheelbarrow. While group of people. The materials speci
Also, there's nothing quite as relax it's strong enough to withstand hard fied in the pattern are stock size, 
ing as working with your hands, and use, the weight and balance permit readily available at lumber yards. 
the make-it-from-a-pattern way is children to handle it readily. It meas No knowledge of carpentry is neces
easy and lots of fun. The pattern is ures 46 inches over all, a practical sary. 
merely traced on the lumber, and size for small gardening tasks. The Christmas is closing in, so you will 
the lumber is then sawed and assem wheel can be cut from plywood, or want to get started right away. The 
bled exactly as the pattern indicates. a stock size rubber wheel can be patterns illustrated here are very in

Let's start with a gift that every used. If this isn't intended for a expensive. For information about 
pipe smoker will enjoy-a rack that surprise, let the children help with where they are sold, write to The 
not only keeps pipes in a tidy and the work-it will provide a construc Milwaukee Magazine, Room 356 Union 
decorative way but also eliminates tive pastime. Station. Chicago 6, IlL 
the possibility of spilling loose ashes. Furniture is always welcomed by 
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-and the shapes are traced \vith a 
"llarp knife. Silver cand~' balls, red 
cinnarnon drops and colGred sugar 
£orrn the gay decorations, ...A..nd nO"N 

f(lr a surprise-the cookie pattern 
kiE are free to anyone who asks for 
then' ~ Just fill in the form below 
a~ld 111ail. In t.he meantime, here's 
the recipe that is on the pattern 
sheet: 

Molasses Cut-Out Cookies 

~2 cup shortening 
1'2 cup sugar 
" cup Brer Rabbit IVlolasses 

egg 
2 3 4 cups sifted all-purpose flour 

3 teaspoons baking powder 
~2 teaspoon salt 

pz teaspoons allspice 
Slo'wly melt shortening; cool. Add 

sugar, molasses and egg; beat well. 
Sift together flour, baking powder, 
salt and allspice; add to first mixture; 
mix well. Roll in waxed paper; chill. 

Hov: to Roll and Cut: Cookies hold 
,h.ape better if rolled and cut on 
2.reased and lightl~' floured baking 

sheet instead of rolling on a board and 
transferring to baking sheet. Roll 
dough evenly % inch thick. Dust 
cut-out cookie pattern lightly with 
flour to prevent sticking; lay pattern 
on dough and cut around pattern with 
knife. Lift excess dough from around 
cookie shapes. Decorate as shown 
by pattern. Bake cookies in a mod
erately hot oven, 375 0 F., 10 to 12 
minutes. Remove from baking sheet 
immediately and coolon rack. 

THE MILWAUKEE MAGAZINE 
ROOM 356 UNION STATION 
CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS 

PLEASE SEND ME A "BRER RABBIT CUT-OUT 
COOKIE PATTERN" KIT. 

NAME . 

ADDRESS 

CITY STATE. 

here arE
the kind 

B"i,lrkrp, i::ir:q:;:! c:::"l vlo;.'k'3d 'l.illi(~1 ~1,,:H'!'i':1g· 

bone and running stitches in colo!, makes a 
set cf modern table mats. 

(5ight) Skating Set 

A knitted pullover for someone who takes 
he::: skating seriously. Cap and mittens l'e
9'~O:l t:te snov"flake design. 

(LOVJ81' Right) R'lstlc Place Mats 

('3"lc7) Cr~cheted Pels 

2!.. black cat and. a pink puppy are CI. win
E:,:.;:rl-= pair of pets,~ made from knitting 
~Jlcts~ed 'with button eyes. 

rIleH 
:~I~' gJ.a:~ lor 

Thev cc.;.l '>. 
thongh tft~ll> . 

fo.J.' ttJckL1'9" 
conh'("!;sU!"(~. 



Cift Wrappings With Clitter After the wings and halo are 
taped in position, gather together in 

MUCH of the fun of Christmas 
lies in making gift packages 

gay and original - even the most 
modest gift looks pretentious in col
orful wrappings. For unusual dec
orative touches, nothing is more effec
tive than sparkling cellophane. Such 
wrappings are inexpensive, fun to 
make and provide an intimate, per
sonal touch. 

For instance, even the plainest 
package will take on a festive air 
when it is topped with a huge pom
pon made of two bunches of colored 
cellophane drinking straws. To make 
the straws spray out, spool wire is 
wrapped twice around the center of 
the bundle and the ends are drawn 
tightly together. Then a rosette of 
gaily colored cellophane 
ribbons is tied in the 
center of the spray and 

lows, ribbon, spool or bottle top wire, 
and red, blue and yellow crayons. 

The base of the angels is a cone 
made from a 20-inch circle of card
board with one-quarter cut away, 
pie fashion. The three-quarter piece 
remaining is shaped into a cone about 
3% inches in diameter at the base 
and fastened with. cellulose tape. The 
skirt consists of five 20-inch circles 
of cellophane. 

To start the angel's robe, cut a 
small hole in the center of one of 
the cellophane circles, drape it over 
the cone, pinching together hand
kerchief fashion, and secure with cel
lophane tape. Next make the head, 
which is a marshmallow wrapped in 
cellophane. Before wrapping, poke in 
a pipe cleaner for the neck and drav.' 
in features with crayons-red mouth, 
blue eyes, yellow hair. 

For arms, bend two pipe cleaners 
at right angles three inches from one 
end, then fasten to. neck with wire. 
Poke loose ends of pipe cleaners into 
the point of the cone, together with 
any cellophane ends left from the 
head wrapping. To finish skirt, pick 
up each cellophane circle in the cen· 
tel', handkerchief fashion, pinch to· 
gether at top, and fasten pieces tG 
front, back and sides. For the 
bodice, make a small cardboard cone 
that will fit over the top of the skirt. 

the finished pompon is 
fastened to the package 
with the ends of the 
wire. 

Singing ChI' i s t mas 
angels, charming to look 
upon in their shimmering 
cellophane skirts, are 
suggested either as con
tainers for small gifts 
or as decorations for 
tables, trees, or mantle
pieces. Small presents 
such as hosiery or per
fume can be fastened 
under the skirt with 
cellulose tape and re
moved easily without damaging the 
figure. 

Constructing the angels is easy. 
The materials used are sheets of 
transparent cellophane, lightweight 
cardboard in blue (or any desired 
color), transparent cellophane cellu
lose tape, pipe cleaners, marshmal
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The sleeves are made of two small 
cones of cardboard about 2% inches 
long, fastened to the body with cel
lulose tape. Wings and halo are also 
cardboard, as is the music sheet, 
which is a piece about 1 x 3Y2 inches, 
folded in the center and secured to 
the pipe cleaner "hands" with tape. 

handkerchief fashion a small circle of 
cellophane and fasten through the 
center of the halo with a straight pin. 
Finish the figure with a sparkling 
ruffle of cellophane tied around the 
neck with a small ribbon bow ending 
in long streamers. 

An amusing package for a gourmet 
is a jolly-looking Santa Claus made 
from a round jar of canape crackers 
or a similar delicacy, and a small 
round cheese, such as a Gouda. Fasten 
the two together with cellulose tape, 
the cheese forming the head, and 
wrap in bright red cellophane. 
Fashion Santa's beard from a large 
wad of cotton, shape another piece 
of cotton for' the moustache, and se
cure to the head with cellulose tape. 

For the hat, cut a sheet of red 
cellophane 10 x 7 inches, form into 
a 7-inch cylinder, fasten with tape 
and fit around Santa's head, pulling 
the hat to one side. Pinch the end 
into a point and add a small ball of 
cotton for a tassel. Finish Santa 
Claus with a band of cotton around 
his hat, eyes made of triangular pieces 
of cardboard, and a belt of green cel
lophane ribbon run through a buckle 
of silver or gold carboard. A spray 
of holly at one side adds a final 
decorative touch. 

Six large cookies can be wrapped 
to make such an attractive looking 
basket that even a child would prob
ably put off opening the package. 
Stack cookies on a cardboard circle 
and wrap in amber cellophane with 
a huge flare at the top. For the 
basket handle, cut a strip of card
board about 23 inches long and 1f4 
inch wide and cover with bright green 
cellophane tape. Put a band of the 
green tape around the base of the 
basket and finish with bows of cello
phane ribbon secured on either side. 

An inexpensive china figurine 
which later may be used for. candy 
or as a vase can be made festive by 
filling with candy sticks, wrapping it 
in clear cellophane and trimming at 
each side with large flares in con
trasting colors. Make the flares from 
7-inch squares of cellophane (a good 
way to utilize left-over pieces). 
Pinch the squares in the center, hand
kerchief fashion, and give a small 
twist to make them flare. Attach 
two at either side of the package and 
finish with fluffy bows of cellophane 
ribbon. 

• 
The surgeon stood by the bedside and 

looked down at the dying man. 
"I cannot hide from you the fact that 

you are very ill," he said. "15 there 
anyone you would like to see?" 

"Yes sir," said the sufferer faintly. 
.. "Who?" 

"Another doctor." 

The Milwaukee Magazine 



I & S MDIVISION 
H. ]. Swank, Division Editor 

Sympathy is extended to the relatives of 
Elmer E. Houghton, retired S. M. Division 
passenger brakeman, who passed away at 
his home in Naperville, Ill., on Oct. 9. Mr. 
Houghton was well liked on the division and 
was very active on the job before he retired 
in 1946. He is survived by his wife, son 
Walter, grandson Walter Jr., a sister and a 
brother. 

October 10 is a date that will long be 
remembered here. On that day we were 
struck by a wind that reached a velocity of 
80 miles per hour. During the noon hour 
it struck with such force that Foreman 
H. M. Hauser and Carpenter Helper George 
Carroll were hurled across the room, suffer
ing broken bones. Earlier in the day Fire
man Rudy Levy was burned about the face 
when a sudden gust of wind came down 
the chimney. The storm did extensive dam
age to crops and farm buildings through
out the c8mmlmity. 

Charles M. Olson made date as train dis
patcher at Austin on Oct. 12. 

We thought it was a nice gesture on the 
part of Signal Supervisor E. D. Barton to 
remind Lineman Eugene Anderson of Aus
tin to mail him the letter he spoke of 
wherein he was requesting a day off to get 
married. The wedding of Anderson and 
Miss Helen Olson of Brownsdale takes 
place on Nov. 20. 

This column is being hard put to keep 
up with the changes in trainmasters on the 
division. This time it's good-bye to Tom 
Witt, S. M. trainmaster, who reports for a 
similar position at Portage, Wis. George H. 
Lane, assistant superintendent, will have 
charge of the division. 

Sympathy is extended to R. C. McCoy, re
tired conductor, whose mother, Mrs. Lillian 
McCoy, aged 92, passed away at her home 
in Austin on Oct. 13. She was the grand
mother of Robert H., local freight office, and 
Ralph W., retired conductor. 

A note from Agent C. H. Nelson, Rapidan, 
states that he and Mrs. Nelson had a very 
enjoyable vacation during September. They 
attended the Chicago Railroad Fair, the 
Minnesota State Fair, visited in Washington 
and Portland, saw the apple harvest at 
Wenatchee, Wash., visited the Grand Coulee 
Dam, then over the Columbia River High
way. From the Dalles, are., they drove up 
the Yakima Valley where the winter pear 
and apple harvest was in full swing. At the 
end of the trip they boarded the Columbian 
at Ellensburg. Wash., for Minneapolis. 

Phyllis (Peters) Waldron is making good 
use of her day off each week by assisting 
hubby wth painting their new home in Ster
ling Addition. 

Violet Beatty, superintendent's steno, va
cationed recently in the Twin Cities. Bar
bara Wacholtz relieved during her abBPnce. 

A letter received from Trainmaster Jerry 
Nend, now of St. Maries, Idaho, states that 
he is enjoying some fine trout fishing on 
week ends. 

November, 1949 

I & D DIVISION 
Karen B. Rugee, Division Editor 

W. W. Fonda, retired agent, formerly of 
Dickens, Ia., made a brief visit to the Mason 
City offices on Oct. 14. Mr. and Mrs. 
Fonda are now living at Rockwell City, Ia., 
and will soon leave for California to spend 
the winter. 

The call of the West was too strong for 
Harry and Susie Davis, and Mitchell has 
gained two pretty swell people. Harry bid 
in the train dispatcher's job and Susie the 
ticket clerk's job. If all of Susie's invita
tions to her friends to visit them are ac
cepted, the Davis's are going to be besieged 
by company. 

"Bing" Q. Torpin has been appointed 
third trick train dispatcher at Mason City. 

Mrs. Barbara Gross passed away suddenly 
at Mason City on Oct. 8. Mrs. Gross had 
been custodian of the Women's Club rooms 
for many years. She was a charter member 
of the club and had been one of its most 
active members. 

Mr. and Mrs. E. M. Isaacson have reo 
turned from St. Louis where they attended 
the American Train Dispatchers Association 
convention. 

The 90·mile-an-hour wind that hit Mason 
City on Oct. 10 resulted in a casualty to a 
retired Milwaukee employe. Ben Hendrick· 
son, retired conductor, who now lives on a 
farm southeast of Mason City, received a 
broken arm as he was going to the mailbox 
when a gust of wind blew him down. If 

the wind had blown my garage a few )TIore 
inches off the foundation, I probably 
wouldn't have been able to hit the door that 
night and with half a corn field in my front 
yard, I hardly recognized the place. Iowans 
will be talking for a long time about "the 
big wind." 

Our sympathy to H. W. Bean, relief train 
dispatcher, whose mother passed away re
cently. . 

Radio station KGLO at Mason City ob
served United Nations Day with a radio quiz 
program on Oct. 2.3. Among the guests on 
the program was Mrs. W. G. Schrader, rep· 
resenting the League of Women Voters of 
Mason City. lVII's. Schrader is an ardent 
supporter of the United Nations. 

Judy Hogan is back on the file clerk's job 
in the superintendent's office. Reports are 
that things are rather dull at the freight 
office since Judy left. 

Howard Erickson has been appointed 
steno-clerk in the freight office. 

Sanborn-Rapid City 
Albert ]. Gall, Correspondent 

L. A. McDonald, roundhouse foreman for 
many years at Rapid City, passed away sud· 
denly from a heart seizure at his home on 
Oct. 16. 

The father of Charles 1. Farris, engineer 
at Murdo, passed away on Oct. 27. 

Recent hospital patients at Mitchell: 
George Foote, Jim Donahue, 1. Halverson 
and Fay Higgins. However, at this writing 

The openinq of the duck huntinq season in Iowa found W. E. Barr, retired enqineer 
(lell), and Georqe Stevens, machinist in the Mason City roundhouse. with quns cocked 
wailinq for the ducks to descend over Clear Lake. Both have collages at the lake. 
Barr spends the huntinq Beason there and Stevens was vacationing when the season 
opened. (Mason City Globe-Gazette photo submitted by Karen B. Rugee, division 
editor, Mason City, 1a.) 
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all 3re either back at work or on the road 
to recovery. 

H. G. Kearney, retired dispatcher at 
\fitchell, visited the boys in the office re
cently. He is looking good. 

W. G. Williamson, fireman at Mitchell, 
retired recently and is now enjoying his 
leisure time. 

Clarence Wangsncss. ticket clerk at Mit· 
cheil, passed away from a heart ailment on 
Oct. 24. Clarence had worked for the Mil· 
waukee for 29 years and was well known 
not only to his fellow workers hut by the 
general public. 

Congratulations are in order for William 
Schirmer, machinist's helper at A'Iitchell 
roundhouse. who after many years of bach· 
elorhood finally mccnmbed to the wiles of 
women and was married. 

MILWAUKEE SHOPS 
Coach Yard 

Richard Flechsig. JT .. Correspondent 

COllflratllfAtions are in order {or Gcor;:;r 
Tomcek who recentlv became the fath"r n! 
a baby boy. . 

Foreman Geoyrre Schneider \\ as (l,\'a\- Ul1 

his recent \'a('ati~n and calne back fe~ljn2: 
sl\~k. He has been off I10'iV [or ~P\'f:Tal -we~'k5. 

Wilbur DCiV;S, c1eaner~ is nn the sick li!3t~ 
a:l,,,. He has been off for ""~,,pr8J mn'1ths. 

The coach '~:ard bowJin::r tE'3n1 bas "'\\-On 

nine gallE'S al~d lost eleYe~ Ray Stark h 
h\vh man "u the team. 

The third shiit ha.' a ne,,- 101'Pman -__ 
fit 'I'rl1dnows],i. 

Locomotive Deparlment 

Leone Schneide?, Correspondent 

SY1YI!~,."':"~\7 is r."-,-tend c r1 tc:: ChaTlps Gilmo1'p. 
Y11(;I(I(pr iI in the 101Jnd:T, \\ho::e ~yifC' 
na~ :r-.d ,C11' ",. y. . . 

'\.\r e 'ifFn a :::n"f'dv rt'('()\'pl'v to Jan~tnt ,To
sPDh 5"';.-11. \\-\(1 fell TIi"aT hi_~ horlle ret':'enth
Rnd b",(,ke ,;' l\T7~L Of cnnrse. 110W he doesn"t 
ha\'F to dry dishes for hi~ "f,dfe. 

-.\\r p Etre ;;fi1TV In I"ep("l·t tht d 0 ath of _-\n1on 
S[t\'.'f'j1.-? Ld1(l!"tT in lbe foundry. He had 
beEn in fnr ~P\'rra1 TIlontl1S. HLs' son AHred 
j:;:; a 1l1nlr! p r iln }"ll'ake shnee and 30n-in.la'i\' 
Vincent Rinqwcj"ki is a br:lkeshoe molder. 

FOlll1drv Clerk Ray Spar 'was pleased '1:-: 

pl111('h ~:\·hpn his sister and bl'otller·in-b'i\ 
('[jl11F' f"(lm \ finllPsnta tn "ie-it 111111. Hp fOllnd 
{ll'< la'''r iT",t tllp\ really came tn -.;;-i:::.it lli~ 

baby daugbter Su~ie, at' least. she received 

all the atttution. The .\Iinne"ota lulL 
visited the Earl \\ iJJiams'·--Earl is a 
in the S.\IP office and hi~ wife j~ I-la~ 
:deter. 

We are alway,; pJea,;nl 1<1 Incar o)f POU!.]" 
\rho are on the road to recnvery, as is tile 
case with Mrs. O. C. Finley. wife of the 
p:eneral foreman of {oundri;~·~. 

AI"o un the reCOnTY 1i,t i,' .\In•. .Jimmy 
Brunette, ,dfe ()f a nw\ler in tbe fGHD::Jr-; ," 

a,,~(;l~ec~~~!)~."~~\~]:~til;~C(; s ;"~~~:l:il~d l;~Ti(~ 
fan1Jl\-. 

At . this tillle we h2.l"(:, Electrician Bii: 
Eamthnn onlhe sirk li-l. 
~vmpalhv is extendPrl to 

Otto Tabbert, Y··h" pa-"ecl 
Gttn wa,,; a train c~ispatl'ller 
kee Di\i~ion. His dauzht2~' "<1,-irQ:nia ]-.;' 
"leno in the S__\tP nffiC'P~ ~

tb .. 

un 

Car Dspat1rnent=OHlc8 of Sh,,::,p 
Super~nt?nd€:nt 

George J<..' .F,:"j-.:.'nJ ('I'.-;c-:'" .:21" 

(Juite cc lJl.iln]-;PY cll::Ul~' 

;::~l~e;,~nT~U~l1iJ:.~~;~~ ~l~:~'a;'_L3, 

.lob a~ ::-:f'rk in tIle
 
-',a~ 8.bc·i~llPd. j:.3.'
 

Io.~,-,,,,~. -,: "'~ ,-i' ...·1,0. 111 

~ lle'fI 

,.3i'i?i 
'n:?-' :;; w~'-'( 1':&..:: 1'.1:-'

~~CD dfice anr:i :i11C:;';;'F'~'l:.co;-.~r:,-' 

. ;lg 

,,-o()(i,;;: ~,=,,~.. JI "'::~1 'ilr' r\ 

11i~ Inn~ D~311LPn d~f:'ar,'<: ( _11TH" tn.if, 

H fl. !Ii !'J "•~ ! ~ ~ n ~l . rn: /l" ~Hlhn~,\1 

West H & D 
L}oyd Gilbert, Divisicn Editor 

Fr0l11 CL-:'l1ha111 \\ e 11:::11'::- a 
good fortnne of ~Irs. Fred _-\. 
of our azent at that locatinll 
talents ",\'em her a pri~nl-lite (1'8,rnnn([ nr:r~ 
in a l'pcent natiOll\dde Jhnerick contE-H, 

1;:)7 ~ 
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Rc~In F.ljgelk~, sen 
c-f Bob?];'! 'fl, E':1g8n~9, 

8~0tn!='er r:f b·~il'~rf 2e· 
~~gl·L I'/HbvCTub=:e S'!cys, 
r-epI'9s9!"!ted. T'/1il·:,vo"tlkea 
in 1h~ N':::tio~t-::l S=-'f,::,') 
Pox De!'b~? fl:t AI{r-:-::--l! 
Ohio, in the lat6 sUr'(t~ 
mer. He v..t:~ six n2!r:::tsF 
but lost hi hlS l~nals by 
c: photo iin~sh. Frf.zss 
he 'Won included an on~ 
expF"ns3' t!''ip to A}::~t~l1 

IOf the Engelke family, 
which is shown (One 

qratulcrting hhn h~H'e
father~ rnotnec:r a::lU 
brothel' Bruce, :.?':.-_::':-: 
ccartesy :]f ~\,'=il-; -:=f::C~3e 

submitlsc: by 
L; T 

~g0me:' 

respondent, 
Shc}::s,~ 

\\ 

"H1.l.nr'(· 

illt C;t~· 
},,- rE" 

,;;;eOnS1l1 
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;-';'11.1.'" 

iakr'" 
.-::: lj"r 

hl.;rlgiLt~ 

,\yjld talp:,: (11' 

hens "siler 
wa~n',_ dud.::.s. 

~~~,~~~:~ ,!:Y~,~a~~~~~~l 
Dh~~)a-i:che:r \\·:~r.·,~ 

of dr;l:,;; hi' 
oklah;j1l1a. 
un oil "\\ 

."'iUptT ,"-1n-.i1l1\·; j 

hunt":..r 
[pclui,t' 11(' l);_,n,-" 
!(l "'UllW 1-}() ~,.ill~ ~;P!,l :i~~1<'.r,,1 "ill; n {e"l,' 

IHU1Ch 'Ilnt'~ [I_it' ihi' lai!'!" c:;;. ;1 ,~LlrP1~ 11181 
iht'-~!-' ~;.-{I1F' :d,:t' ,,', ~j,"1' Jl!d \'i-i~ 
in \.\111' ne\\ "iT > thr:'ir '" 0.-, 

ttl c.~1d (re,nl l-c Ii r,- '::'11 {TI.1itl 

prnhi,r:'~11. :~(, h, 
coopprdtt.:' in b-, i? ,;i 

lhev hdYf\ and C2n 

rel~x. 

H l~·dllO';'d:;' cD i,~ n,~') .-\~\',t\t 

Flellling Dt _·\.~bLon . .-rTP;l fill ~'n,:cl dCCI]_ l.u 
the depot ;)n 

found a \',,'arn1 
self b\~ the .3:\-" 

~"" ~~:y, 

_Arn:one 
Hnt ll:IntillQ'

TeUlentbel'
JIC}p 
~unl!~~l1(~"j~·: 

~bot11d 
him 10 
J:luttll:g 
tires It, 

.Agent Bjt~J'~k. l:'(,::'1-..<':1. 

cation at tht~ iil't-;:,·':r'i· 
Gevl~lg i~ hol{l~l--l;': 'to] 1< 

A. C 

tlull dJ.'uu.nd 11<::<:; 

111dei ~':'1: ; i",c:", >-:C" ;"i'f 

'-,~-.:, 

,11-;;'-
.~'.1''--

l~ the proud 
lra'vinz 

'\7a~Tt'n 
patcher's 
UJlna. }It~ 
on I\nv 

t,;;").\" 

frn(ll 

year". Thi., 
of the bQ\-s 
Green B~y 
month~_ 

time aDO 
quiie lot 

We arc, 
Ernest El.H8, 
away on Oct. 
report the de<ltl, 
roundholl~e l(jl'e 

extend Sytll PR1:lF

lnen~ 

SuperIn ~c).lci::n': f':-, l'>~'
trip to fU1ClLl8e>:, 

several D.1CE'J.;-; 

i 
I last Run for Engineer Miller 

Edward J. Miller (Photo by Dc'1 Kabilzke, s'Niichrnc1n, Mil 
\vGukee TeEninals.) 

\~ T l-:i E --\ rternoon lUawa tha 
!dl tl,e '-lion Depot in :'IIil
'\-aukee 011 Sept. 20, Engi
Ill~er Echard J. :'I filJ er. Wan· 
'\ at()~a~ \\-~s.. "\\'ayed a snappy 
~ahr~c' ret the group of well 
;\-i~h(1'8 'wLo had C0111e to see 
hilTI 11ft" The trip '\-ras hi~ 

1a.;;t run in 51 yp8.rs of ~Iil· 
\\-ankee Road serylce. 

'\filler. ,dlO 1S rated I" 
fpllo\"- engineers a.... ·'the llPai· 

I·,:.,;t man e\'eT tn sit on a Sf'at
\lox," ~tarted railroac!in2: ,dth 
dIP \J i.1,qlUkcf d llril1~ tili~ 
:~palli.~h \lnerlcan \\~ar·-\\-hi]e 
ht, '\ras LUlllP un a :2-1--day 
furlough. -\~ be \sas only 16. 
he had '" de sonk fast ·talk. 
ing" to .:2:et 1)1'. After the 
\,-ar~ hi~ ttllder ) t'ar:3 ahnnq 
f)IJsfponed his carper aQaill. 
hnt a tire ('pportl1neh- de
~lro! t.,cl thE: record~ (lffi'ce. Once 1110re his 
age had to bE' connrn1ed, this tilne when he 
retired. for his husky appearance gives the 
lie to his 68 Years, 

.\liller'" fine physical condition may well 
be the result of some early training as an 
acrobat. For a short lime after being dis
charged from. ,serdce in the Spanish ilmeri 8 

can ",.- aT he took a whirl at the sawdust 
ring ·with the Ringling Brother circus, but 
left it to retnrn to the railroad. He keeps 

in trim these days \lith the )'Iilwau"ee Polar 
Club and takes icy swims in Lake Michi
gan during the winter lTIOllths. 

During his long service, IVIiller has piloted: 
most of the :Milwaukee's famous trains. He 
had been a "regular" on the Afternoon Hia
watha and tbe Fast :\Iail bd ween r.lilwau· 
kee and Chicago since 1936. Fur the imme
diate future, his retirement plans centel 
on his home and llObbies in "fiauwatosa. 

Hobtrl ( .. J I.ln~'~ '\'U:-: yt-:'cent]y appuinted 
!J1:il;Fna,;,tpr dt Green Bay. a('('Ollr.{ J. D. 
.":'~tlIun h:l\ill~1 he{-'D tran.~rl"rred to BUi1P~ 
_\lor, t. 

\\'i111 tile inauguratioll df the ..lO·huur 
Peri~hable Frei~ht In.~pector Richard 

ha.s accepted a position at :'IIi!. 
':. Blikee. His brothel' Earl has heen ap· 

pEr]~Labje freight inspector at 
Bay. :\iek ",'-estover has taken the 

relief 5(IL 'a::: ins l1E:'C'tor And ,yorks at Green 
Bay [\\-0 c1ay~ per v,-epk. lIe is a dead ringer 

hi" brother Daw 
L-jJJlerHaI'JI that Conduetur '/au _-\llen 

Cu;:~taf~on ha,~ returned hOllle frOID the 
hn~pitaL \'\-e are all ,d,:.:1ling hIn1 a quick 
·;·f'C'~I'·eJ::·, 

\'1-e haw a nelr roundhouse foreman at 
! ;IFn Bay-R. E, :\lass from )'linneapolis. 

8rakeman James Fletcher was married on 
Uct. l.S. His bride l~ a daughter of }lyron 
."::'m;llJ. 

MH.WAUKEE TERMINALS 
Chestnut St" North Milwa.ukee 

and North Avenue 

Dick Steuer, COl'respondent 

Friends of Henry Thayer, chief dispatcher 
at .Salanna, Ill., were saddened to hear 
d hi" .<udden death recently. Henry made 
),18']\- friends while serving for 18 yean' 
210 ,ec;J!1d trick operator at North ~Iilwau· 
kc(, The tnllera] at Savanna was attended 
b~ ~uan:, _\Ill-w"aukee Road officials. 

.-\ Dr8nd new baby boy has joined the 
teich' Kmiz lromdw]cL He is blonde, blue, 

P\ cd lame" [,'redtric-k, ',I ho made hi" :H)' 

p~arance on Oct, '10. ' . 
We are happy tu rpport Clerk Betty 

:'ILetschl well on the road to reCQ', ~ry after 
undergoing an operation on Oct. 18. \li~il{'i"" 
are >I~elco~ne at her home at 28C~ '\oct!, 
Richards Street. 

Another happy llole COHCtTl1~5 FIJl"llHT 

A.gent Leahey \.,-ho was on the sick list for 
some time. Latest report~ indicate tl1at he 
i~ doing fine, 

;\iada iII. Vieth. whose clerical pO"'linn 
at Chestnut Street was abolished Ort. 27. 
'was assigned to the clerk,aI poshic:n in t.he 
cashier dep8TtlDenL at Fo·wler Street. The 
position of ge1lPTa1 clerk~ bulletined becfluse 
of sick leale fDr Belt, :\Ietschl. >las a'
signed to Estelle ReQe, . . 

Another bulletin informs us that EJmtl 
OgneIlolI, ,dlO has been elprkin~ in the 
yard as well as the office in amI around 
Chestnut Street. 'ras assi~ned to re 1if~f 
p\J~jti(\n !\o. 9. 

I\"orth '1Iilwallkee a,·j llllnlent, inel "d, 
(l/jI-' tn 'F1. E. Spif'l'ing:. "'hn 'will llanelli
IIIP relief pnsit;nn a.< yard clerk and (/pmm· 
ralle clerk at til? -\. O. Smith piant. \n· 
ntller itelll of interest illforJn.<;.:. 11~ thR.r 
Oka Yennan was tb,' S'lcccs,;ful bidder q" 
th~ genpral c1prk posidnn at 1l1a~ f-.tation. 

Three scouts reported to t.heir' scout
master that they had done a good deed 
that day, "We helped a little old 13d)! 
across the street," they told him, 

dThat is a good deed,n the 5coutrnas
ter beamed. "But Why did it take three 
of you to help her' aCi'OSS the street?" 

'"Because." one of the scouts ex
plained, "she did!,'t want to go," 



Fowler Street Station 
Contributed by Alice Sobczak and
 

Beverly Koplien
 

Enjoying a vacation, our regular corre
spondent, Mrs. Pearl Freund, and son Rich
ard heeded the call of the West. Keeping 
us posted, Pearl informed us she especially 
enjoyed her trip to Lookout Mountain and 
the Royal Gorge. Pleasant memories also 
include time spent at Salt Lake City, San 
Francisco and Los Angeles. 

, Miss Elizabeth Geraghty joined the ranks 
of retired employes effective Oct. 16, and 
will live with her sister Mary, also a Mil
waukee Road veteran. Railroading is a 
Geraghty tradition, Elizabeth's father hav
ing worked for the Road for many years 
and her sister having been a telegrapher 
at the depot. Her retirement was somewhat 
of a surprise to her co-workers and we wish 
her many happy days. 

"Let's Go Nite" was presented recently by 
various clubs within the Y.M.C.A. and by 
the general public to advocate the educa
tional and physical development of our 
young men, and as a preview of future events 
at the "Y". Willard Kinast, vice president 
of the Young Men's Club, appeared in a 
skit showing poses of sports and other pop
ular activities. Feature of the evening was 
a dinner attended by civic officials, including 

Mayor Frank Zeidler and 
GlJvernor Luther Young
dahl of Minnesota. 

Marvin Kuehn has re
turned to Fowler Street 
due to his displacement 
from the position of time 
reviser in the general su
perintendent's office. 

A 3,OOO-mile motor trip 
through North Carolina, 
Tennessee and Arkansas 
constituted a thrilling 
vacation for Angeline 
Tilidetzke and husband 
Hank. Their most inter
esting experience was a 
journey to the Smokies 
and a bit of mountain 
climbing. 

Fred Gebhardt, check 
clerk, has temporarily 
severed connection at 
House 7 to assist in har
vesting the cranberry 
crop at Black River 
Falls, Wis. It is with 
great enthusiasm that 
Fred departs for this 
yearly adventure. 

We extend sympathy 
to Ed Franzen, foreman 
at House 11, on the death 
of his wife Margaret. 

TWIN CITY TERMINALS 
St. Paul Freight Station 

Allen C. Rothmund, Correspondent 

Neil 10hnson left the freight office on Oct. 
21 to take 1\ position as yard clerk at our 
yard office in St. Paul. 

Chief Bill Clerk Voje reports he is the 
father of a boy born Oct. n. Daniel is the 
name. 

"Diana Lee" was the name given to Betty 
1asperson Edmiston's baby girl born on 
Sept. 29. 

While out on the sidewalk during our reo 
cent hurricane, Donald McCabe, check 
clerk, suffered an injury from an object 
blown off a building. He is back to work 
after a trip to the hospital. 

10e 10hansen, expense clerk, was in an 
auto accident recently and was confined for 
a week. 

• 
A young surgeon received a telephone 

call from a colleague who invited him 
to make a fourth at bridge. 

"Going out, dear?" asked his wife 
suspiciously. 

"I'm afraid so," was the brave reply. 
"It's a very important case. There are 
three doctors there already." 

St. Paul Traffic Department 
Brooksie Burk j Correspondent 

Om news this month is of the city ticket 
office yariety. 

On Nov. 1 Fred Grunewald, reservation 
clerk, becomes a Minneapolis news item. 
His position in St. Paul has been abolished 
and Fred starts commuting again. He is no 
stranger in our sister city, having worked 
there in various positions since he returned 
to the railroad after military service. 

Stu Olsen, city passenger agent, got his 
name in the paper again. Our favorite 
breakfast table columnist, Paul Light of the 
St. Paul Pioneer Press, devoted two p1\ra
graphs recently to one of Stu's favorite or
ganizations-the Swedish Male Chorus of 
St. Paul. :'II ot all the members are Swedish, 
and Stu isn't even a member, but he enjoys 
singing with the group because the individ
uals are so interesting, for example, the 
87-year-old youngster who has been with 
the chorus for 65 years, 47 of them as treas
urer. Stu recommended that Paul Light join 
the chorus, after hearing him humming to 
himself. I hope he does. Then they'll read 
more about this interesting group of St. 
Paulites who sing for the pleasure of it. 

Minneapolis Local Freight and
 
Traffic Department
 

Leda M. Mars. Correspondent 

Emmett Keenan, who was on the sick list 
after undergoing surgery, is back to work 
and feeling fine. 

Sympathy is extended to 10hn Baader in 
the loss of his brother, and to Elizabeth 
Hessburg whose sister passed away recently. 

Vivian Bodine went to New York City 
recently to meet her brother who was in the 
Navy. After spending a week seeing the 
sights they made a flying trip home. 

A. G. Bantley visited us recently and said 
that he and Mrs. Bantley had spent a very 
enjoyahle week with 1I1r. and Mrs. Roy Wen
zel at Lake Vermillion, Minn., this summer. 
He and Mrs. Bantley are sailing from New 
York on Dec. 14 for Panama where they will 
spend Christmas. 

l\Iert Gross of the commercial office was 
married on October 8 in a pretty ceremony 
at Mount Olivet Church in Minneapolis. 

Bill Wire has a very nice bachelor apart
ment, we hear. 

A recent visitor in the office was Harry L. 
Holmes, general agent at Denver, Colo., wllP 
was spending his vacation in Minneapolis 
and Chicago. ..
 

When I reflect upon the number of 
disagreeable people who, I know, have 
gone to a better world, I am moved to 
lead a different life. 

-jlIar7c Twain 
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"Well, what d'ya know-rIO ticket!" 

MARSH & McLENNAN
 
INCORPORATED 

INSURAN~E 

23'1 SOUTH LA SALLE STREET • CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS 

Chicago New York San Francisco Minneapolis Cleveland London 
Detroit Boston LOll Angeles St. Paul Columbus Veneouver 
St. Louis Washin,gton Seattle Duluth BuffalP Montreal 
Indianapolis Pittsburgh Portland Superior t'hoenix Havana 
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"GOOD COMPANY 

"
ff
) You've carved the turkey. alld you've seen the 

r hearty appetites around the tahle approve of it. 

~ and you've had your fill yourself. Now pass the 

)\ Dutch Masters to the men folks: you're really 

l~ in good company! 

DUTCR MASTERS CIGIRS
 
South Minneapolis Car Dept. 

and Coach Yard 
Oriole M. Smythe, Correspondent 

Einar Hauger celebrated 33 years as clerk 
in the car department on Oct. 11 by working 
ae usual. However, Einar and daughter, 
Miss Marilyn, attended the Michigan·Minne. 
sota football game at Ann Arbor on Oct. 22, 
with the Gophers losing. 

Congratulations to Grandpa (A. J.) Dem· 
mers, foreman at Minneapolis shops, on the 
arrival of twin girls at home of his son 
Richard at Aberdeen on Oct. l. 

Congratulations, also, to 111'. and Mrs. 
John Ridzik whose baby boy arrived on 
Oct. 1. 

Welder A. A. Olson returned to 'I"ork on 
Sept. 26 following a three·month illness. 

Sympathy is extended to Car Inspectors 
Lawrence and Morris Berg in the loss of 
their mother, J\Irs. Edward C. Berg, who 
passed away Sept. 30. Mrs. Berg was the 
widow of a former carman. 

Sympathy is also cxtcnded to Car Inspec. 
tor Roy C. Billmark whose father passed 
away Oct. 20 at Veterans Hospital, Minne· 
apolis. 

Clerk Leroy Samuelson returned recently 
from an auto trip to Chicago and New York, 
including a visit to Niagara Falls. 

The following employes have 
Frits Adrian Peterson retired on 

retired: 
Oct. l. 

November, 1949 

following 46 years of service as a carman 
in the car department; Foreman C. A. 
Yelick, of locomotive back shop who started 
as machinist apprentice on July 14, 1902; 
Roundhouse Machinist C. A. Pittinger, em· 
played in 1911: Roundhouse Machinist 
Helper Edward Johnson, who started Sept. 
29, 1917. 

COAST DIVISION 
Harry W. Anderson, Division Editor 

Fred Daighneault, water service man at 
Cle Elum, has been beaming all over of 
late, and for a very good reason-a baby 
girl has arrived at his. home. 

:\Iay Brown, stenographer to chief dis· 
patcher, is back on the job after a trip 
east with her husband. They stopped off 
at Detroit long enough to pick up a new 
Ford car. 

Speaking of new cars, that beautiful new 
green Oldsmobile you see around belongs to 
Jack and Florence McMahon. 

Rudy Baker, stenographer to chief car· 
penter, was recently taken from the office 
tn the hospital in an ambulance, suffer"ing 
from pain in the back, an aftennath of nn 
auto accident of nearly a year ago, in which 
she received a fractured vertebra. The 
la test report we have is that she is getting 
along fairly well. 

Leo Jensen, of. the engineering office, 

besides being a bowler de luxe is also a 
mighty hunter. He returned recently from 
a hunting trip east of the Cascades with 
the limit. 

Fred Best. who has been in the signal 
department 'for many years, has applied 
for retirement. Wc all wish him luck and 
happiness. 

Alvin Nance, secretary to Superinten
dent A. O. Thor, can now qualify {or the 
title of "Pop," for on Oct. 25 the stork 
deliveren a seven.pound baby girl, who has 
been named Caroline Leslie. 

Superintendent A. O. Thor at this time 
i,; on his vacation, which he is spending in 
Minneapolis visiting his mother who, I 
understand, has been very ill. 

The Milwaukee Women's Club planned 
to hold its annual carnival and bazaar on 
Nov. 3 in the club rooms in the Tacoma 
depot. 

Juanita Modglin, stenographer to assist· 
ant superintendent, made the newspaper 
headlines in October, having been named 
the 1J .S.O. girl of the month. Thc honors 
were awarded at a formal dance held at 
the Tacoma u.s.a. clubhouse. Juanita is 
president of the Tacoma Girls Service Asso
ciation and is also president of the Mil
waukee Service Club. In the u.s.a. organi
zation she has served successively as group 
leader, publicity chairman and treasurer, 
and was a volunteer for the Post dances 
sponsored by the American Legion. 
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T.lubhe~ Heels 
.and Soles 

Truck Side Frar.nes
 

Truck Bolsters
 

Couplers
 

Yokes. crnd Draft Castings
 

>"isc::!l1c::::.8oUS Freight Car Castings
 

Six- crnd Eight·Wheel Tender Trucks
 

I"OCO~IOTIVE:II 
I
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Seattle Ycrrd 

F. ]. Kr2tschmer, Correspondent 

Carman Emery Dutrow lelL on Oct. 1 lu] 
his old home a't /\!Jcrdeen. S. D. to ,isit 
'I\-ith relaLht~ and friends. On his ~eturn he 
said that the ClJuntn around tilere looked 
reIy pl'Cl111i5ing: for a' bUlnper crop. He \.,-a.~ 
gone t,YO weeks. 

Ernie Scheibel, cal' in;;,pf-~Ttor~ returned tu 
work on Sept. L2 atLer a ICjuY M1110nth layeff. 
part of ,dllCh he ~pen~ ,dtll bi~ t(ln~:. in 
.\Iontana. . 

Geor2e Dolan. ]·(I:;ll·lhuu~t:' JnE',clli~11.~~. 

~pent tile ~rt'ek ~'lld ('l U·1. 1 d~~ti:}~ 
':;pukane and 5pll'~t L~,d~·~·~ L,2~-:l;. I-Ie '.-\-a~ 

\"ery iInpressed ,:,'iLh the }lr:·W 

Jl(,:,r ~onnecL~ LF'.3t' ['Wi) c.i i i;.. ~. 

llke the old IlHld hules 'se u.:-:t>d 
through w-hel1 I y, a~ at the Lukt'.·· 11(' ~a~lt. 

~pecial Agent Ge,Jrge \\"a-,k~qJ ,,\ell: ,-,il a 
fishmg trip on Oct. IS and a ba'l 
cold. The nes.t wf'ek end ht=' it 3S:'dill 

and caught hi5 lil':!.lit 01 ,.~ahnun hanL 

On Oct. 8 Car FO!_\~'nlc.Jl .--i1 L_aC'din~ and. 
12 o~her big ge.rnt hunteI-: e111;,'drkt i [,-if 
Bellingham ancl lhe 0 
clean that ~ection of the i--'acih(' \J,rt;i\\-r:,·~t 

of its straggling deer. \1 lett \''-: ul he \',",:::: 
takin~ along only one ~ht'~l a~ ~H::' \\-~~ a~_~ 
lowed only one deer. Fmal "c"U[l'-eV 1.· 
hunters chaseJ one poor EttIe dee!' llD~il 
he gave up and calne back ,,.\'lth tht- ont 
llee.l' and two birds. 

Brakenlan Fred Diell111 iJt the Rellt~~:l l'Ln: 

has bid in the Everett rUE. Barney Lwa, 
of the Renton is now· \\orkina: OIl the0 

Enumclaw run. Fred took off a~ ',,·eek H:

cently and drove hi5 lIh1ther to CaJik1rnia 
points. 

llie thought when Russel HE'lt!! came t.:· 
-work one l~orning that he had <s(,rk 
in££ around his furnace at horne bad 
soine sool on hi~ chin. On c1u~er e~.;:amilla· 
tion ,\e discovered that it "as coal bJ ack 
cllin w-hiskers, \\·hen Rms ,Yon that 
ba"eball pool w-e thought "mel:,- he \\ 
nlake a 5111a11 donation to a barbpt an d 
ha,-e them chopped uff, but he informe(! ,, 
that he is retaining the growth. R" he 1",· 
a bet OIl ,\-ilh a buddy. 

Carman Claude Parker was the win:1er of 
a teleyi.sion f-et given away by a l(\~al 

jew-eler during October.. ~ 

Jack Beaulieu has taken a inb a" car 
helper on the rip track. . 

Special Agent Lponard I.'(I1'" left on Oct. 
1-1 for South Bend. Incl.. where h,o intended 
to pick up a new· Stuclebakpr car. trOll! 

there he e~,;:pectt'd to return 1:0 "\Iinl1e8ota 
and South Dakuta to visit rt'latiyt'~ and 
enjoy a little phea~al1t hunting. 

Dick Peterson, night Yard clerk. ,\a, one 
of the champion~ in ~the ·recent fishing de)'ln 
held in Seattle. Diel;:. \\'on for hiln::-eH 8.11 

outboard motor. 
Bob Bllrn~, fanner track d,par'll1ent WE'Ll 

er~ re~igned recently and left for .Ala .. ka, 
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Out California way .. ' Harvey G. Hall, 
retired Chicago Terminals pilot. photographed 
with Mrs. Hall and a young friend, -Miss 
Martha Walsh. besiele a Joshua iree in the 
Mojave Desert. The Halls nO~N make their 
home in Los Angeles. 

his l)ruLltt'r~ V-, C, Edl oJ \\ ashili;J.'_(Jll; la. 
He rep0l't~ a nice yi~it al~\" y, ith our torm\1' 
clerk: Alhertcl Gartrell, ll((\r uf (jncinnat i , 

John BeC!llt'L ·'.sa.rehou~t~ 1"J!t'c:ker. and 
)vHe returneel rt'~('enth trOlll a yl..;it ,dtb 
their daughter in CJpy~lalld, Ohio. ' 

Frank Ln\,.e: our fornler ·w3.tchmall nO'w 
employed at the .\Iihal1kt'e Oil TanL farm, 
was married on Oct. 1 l'J .\li,' \\illi,o .\Iac: 
Avery of Chirag:(). Tlwy ~,\-il_1 1.1Hi-~.~ 5pattlf~ 

their home. 
~Ir5, _-\. F. :r:'-hqird:= left (Jef_ 19 iIi ~Dt'n<l 

a few ,reeks 'sith her dall~:htf'r 3.1td .... (l}~~. ] n 
Deer Lodge end ::\Jiit'':: Cit':~,-. ),IouL. 
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IOWA DIViSUlN 
Middle, Viest cmd Des Moines 

VwJa Ranes .. Correspondent 

CC1ncl1.lctor L. L, Lones and wife are \(-jCL-! 
!ir1lllng at ~\lorC'lleacl" .~1j1111., \\ilh lueit 
clauglllel' and hll~hand. and \\"itll tbf;i.r ~;(ln 
at \\ nrce::ter} ~\la~-:::. ' 

F, E, Do\y, retired ("IIIli.ilil'lUl'. vdw ha~ 

]",en ill lor ,elera I. \, 
lhe ~lilJ C':~teor;attljc I 
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df:l'-:nn i,n the dr8th Ih'_'it. ±adwr ,dillI) 

pE~~t"d (-n\'~-JY If'l"eiltl,- . 

.!. ~-\., 1:01)1=': ~Iih\:aqkt't' '{s.!.t'nt at ,-\d,:-lZl. 
pa~:3ed ay'a'.- Od. :ZH ~i,~ tl;t l'!>ldt Ul 
recei\'ed ill HIl R(ltoJllo1Jilc u:_Tjc\"ni. 
:~)nlpath\' hi }!i 5 'I,\,;rp and dang}ner -;\'1;0 

~lll"\ i\'p 1Ii11l. 

blf'I1u l~u.lnn, ab~tr8cL clerk" bas reLurnt.>d 
tu w(lrk after ~pendJng hi; "acation at 
\\a'him,ton. D, C. 

Cong~·atuia.tiull-:: f"U (1_lnductur allrl \Ir~. 
A. .\f. Grahalll--\.m'J' and .\Ii,s Ido ~ha" 
''''erc rec~ntly lllarl'ied. ThF: cprenlOllY tunk 
place at 5t, Patrick'E Church in Pel:lT, 

Ru"ell L. BentleY, relief a"enl or; the 
Des. ::\J.llj~lCS Dhic.:il,;1l ,dlO lllake~ his homt~" 
at .\IaratllOn, '\'8E l11arried lel'nlth to "Ii" 
.\fasinr Cartpr at tIle ::\Iethodi~L -EJJlscfJpcll 
ChllICh iii Cunneil Blufh. 

\ juint lliceting of the ..\[il'waukl'e .StCl
lee Club and tire \{ihl'ankee II <Hncn', Club 

MA·.lJ ~:E; 
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PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 

Ages 50 to 80 Accepted
 
For Life Insurance
 

Policy Builds Cash -loan Values
 
An excellent policy to provide funds 

for your dependents or help pay ex
penses of your last illness or burial is 
now written for men and women of ages 
50 to 80 by a legal reserve company. 
Non-assessable. 

Benefits are not cut and rates do not 
go up as you grow older. It is a Whole
Life Policy with Increasing Benefits for 
Natural death. Does not terminate at 
age 80. Convenient monthly premium 
payment plan. 

You incur no obligation in sendiug 
for "Free Life Insurance Information 
-Ages 50 to 80." No salesman will call. 
Address your letter or penny postal 
(state your age) to Old American In
surance Company, Kansas City 6, Mo. 
Dept. L·ll02M. 

was held in October. Following a potluck 
supper, an interesting movie program was 
shown. Leonard Rossman supervised the 
showing of the films, "Hiawathas are Roll· 
ing" and "The Price of Freedom." 

Conductor and Mrs. 1. C. Bohrer are 
home from a vacation spent in Iowa and 
Wisconsin. 

E. E. Banyard, retired yardmaster, and 
wife have given up their home in Perry am! 
moved to Chicago where they will make 
their future home. Their son and daughter 
both live in Chicago. 

Dixie Lee McLellan, daughter of Yard· 
master McLellan, is home from the hus· 
pital where she underwent an enwrgenC\ 
appendectomy recently. 

Your correspondent has returned tu work 
after a three·week vacation trip through 
eight states. The most interesting part of 
of the 4,000-mile trip to Sacramento, Calif., 
was a visit to the Kennicott Copper l\Iine 
near Salt Lake City, largest copper mine 
ill the world. One hundred and forty miles 
of railroad track run around the ledges, 
and these are moved 25 feet t'\'ice a vear. 
The return trip from California was ~lacle 
by train. 

Council Bluffs Terminal 
Agnes Kinder. Correspondent 

On the evening 
of Oct. 1 a potluck 
supper was held on 
the lawn of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. 
Schmidt's home to 
honor two employes 
who retired as of 
Oct. 1, namely, 
Boilermaker Hugh 
McLean and Julius 
Hansen, a locomo
tive department em- Huqh McLean 
p loy e. Fifty-three 

were present. Car Foreman Schmidt was 
master of ceremonies. Night Roundhouse 
Foreman J. J. Allavie spoke on behalf 
of the locomotive department, as did Ar· 
thur Kottwitz and Ira Mayo who pre
sented the gifts given by fellow employes to 
Mr. McLean and Mr. Hansen. Thev were 
recipients of lovely leather jackets ind va
rious other articles. Hugh McLean started 
his employment with the Road as a boiler
maker in 1900-Boilmaker Helper Ira Mayo 
will miss Hugh as he had been his partner 
for 27 yearG. Julius Hansen, 77, has been 
an employe for the past 27 years. Special 
guests at this gathering were Julius' daugh
ters and sons· in-law. I\1r. and Mrs. Alfred 
Miller and !'vIr. and'Mrs. Fred Gress. :'VIr. 
Hansen and Mr. and Mrs. McLean ex
pressed their pleasure to Co-,\-orkers in the 
dedication of the evening in their honor. 

A daughter, Karen Frances, born to :'\Ir. 

and Mrs. Truman Felton, Jr., of this city on 
Oct. 5, is another grandchild to Car Fore
man T. P. Schmidt. 

On Oct. 26 another girl, tipping the 
scales at nine pounds, was born to Coach 
Cleaner Frank Fairchild and wife. 

During one of their days off, Checker 
Earl Cook, Interchange Clerk Clyde Wil
liams and Chauffeur Leslie Grote went 
fishing at Lake Manawa and this is how 
the story goes: Clyde was just settled nicely 
iu the middle of the boat with the other 
two taking their places at each end when 
all of a sudden Leslie got a bite on his line 
and reeled in. However, when the fish was 
landed it was on Earl's hook which had 
become tangled \"ith Leslie's line. The 
question is, ,\·ho does the fish belong to '! 
It ,vas something to quibhle about, as Lhe 
bullhead was thirteen and a half inches 
long. 

Sympathy is extended to the family of 
Truman B. Felton w'ho died on Oct. 10. 
NIr. Felton had retired on I'llar. 9 on account 
of his health. He started in as a carman 
with the Road on Dec. 24, 1918. 

"le are sorry to report the death of 
Andrew E. i\Ioen who had been retired 
since 1936. He underwent an operation on 
Oct. 3 and passed a,i-ay on Oct. 11 at the 
age of 86. Sympathy is extended to his son 
Arthur, a passenger car inspector at this 
point, and to a grand"on, Dean, who is a 
yard clerk here in the Bluffs. 

IOWA DIVISION 
East End 

Benjamin P. Dvorak, Correspondent 

Frank Kei th, retired engineer, and wife, 
now residents of Loug Beach, Calif., were 
recently honored guests at a dinner at the 
K. V. in Marion-a reunion of 16 memb~rs 
of the original "500" club of 30 years ago. 
They ,,,ere guests of Engineer and Mrs. 
1. E. Howell of Marion; also, visited in 
Perry, Minneapolis and Duluth hefore re
turning home in October. 

Henry Dirsch and wife of St. Petersburg, 
Fla., visited with relatives in Chicago, 
Cedar Rapids, Dubuque and Panora and 
with friends in Perry during October. They 
located in Florida at the time J\Ir. Dirsch 
retired as traveling engineer on the Iowa 
Division. 

George Dipple and wife of Tucson, Ariz., 
were recent guests of their son, Brakeman 
Daye Dipple, and wife, in Marion. They 
also visited with their daughter, I\Irs. M. 
Wissmiller of Cookville, Ill., and in Rock 
Island. At the time of his retirement Mr. 
Dipple was roundhouse foreman at Atkins. 

General Agent F. W. Houston and wife 
have moved to their new residence on 
30th Street Drive, S.E., in Cedar Rapids. 

Archie Dell Day, retired engineer, died 
at his home in Savanna, Ill., on Sept. 28. 
He started as fireman on Oct. 3, 1906, and 

T ALLEYDALE MINE is located a few miles north of Terre Haute on the 
- C. M. ST. P. and P. Railroad, the billing point being West Clinton • Third 

Vein Coal in Indiana has long been known as a powerful, high-grade fuel, 
but one that contained a certain amount of free impurities. • An immense washing 
and dry-cleaning plant at TALLEYDALE removes these impurities. • With sizes 
to meet every need, this pure, high-grade coal is making a grand reputation for 
itself wherever it goes. 

WALTER BLEDSOE & COMPANY
 
The Milwaukee Magazine 28 
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was promoted to engineer on Jan. 4, 1912. 
He retired on Aug. 1, 1944. 

Engineer Claude Willis and wife, Cedar 
Rapids, toured the Ozark Mountains while 
vacationing in October. 

Assistant Agent W. A. Kinder and wife, 
Cedar Rapids, took an extended vacation 
trip through the East in October, with 
stopovers in New York City, Washington, 
D.	 c., and Richmond, Va. 

Conductor C. F. Wightman and wife left 
Marion on Oct. 22 to visit with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and I1Irs. Mark 
Toepel, in Chicago. Thence to Washington, 
D. c., to spend some time with Mrs. 
Archie Burns, Mrs. Wightman's sister. They 
will continue on to Terre Haute, Ind., to 
visit their son Carl and family, and particu
larly to see their grandson, Carl III. 

Division Engineer Whiteford is on vaca
tion while his daughter Patti of Chicago is 
visiting at home. His son Ralpb and wife 
have a little girl, Cynthia Marie, born on 
Sept. 30 in Iowa City, where they are 
living while Ralph Jr. attends Iowa Uni
versity. 

O. W. McBride and wife were in De
troit, :Mich., in October to visit their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mrs. and Mr. Neil 
Dandareau. and little Neil III. 

Mrs. Hugh Jones accompanied Mrs. A. E. 
Fairhurst to Burlington on Oct. 12 to 
attend the state convention of the Kings 
Daughters. Mrs. Fairhurst was a delegate 
from the Fidelis Circle of Marion. 

Signal Maintainer Ralph WaIn and wife 
of Paralta left on Sept. 24 for Sacramento, 
Calif., for a three·week visit with their 
daughter and her family. 

Section Laborers J. B. Lundt of Gillett 
Grove and H. 1. Schroder of Manilla have 
been granted a leave of absence beeause of 
ill health. 

Agent Charles T. Rowe and wife left 
Marion on Oct. 4 for· Los Angeles, Calif., 

November, 1949 

to visit }\11'. Rowe's brother Walter. Arnold 
Sobotka, operator from Oxford Junction, re
lieved I1Ir. Rowe, and Raymond J uehring, 
extra operator, worked the position of oper
ator at Oxford Junction. 

Roadmaster 1. W. Wohlers and wife vaca
tioned in October in Tipton, Mo., the home 
of Mrs. Wohler's mother. They also drove 
through the Ozarks and to Reno, Minn., 
to visit with Mr. Wohler's mother. 

Earl A. Alsin was appointed foreman of 
the district pile driving crew, effective Sept. 
19. His position as B&B foreman was as
signed to 1. R. Riffle. 

Roger, son of Electrician Robert M. 
Zemanek, has been confined to the Uni
versity Hospital in Iowa City since August, 
"'hen he was stricken with poliomyelitis. 
His condition is greatly improved. He is 
a medical student at the University of 
Iowa. 

Announcement was recently received of 
the engagement of Lois Terrill and Otto 
H. Mueller. I1Iiss Terrill has been a 
teacher in the high school at Marion for 
fOlIT years. M1'. Mueller formerly held the 
position of instrumentman in the division 
engineer's office at Marion. He is now em
ployed in the office of assistant chief engi
neer in Chicago. 

Marvin E. Rathje has been appointed 
relief clerk at Marion and Cedar Rapids, 
relieving janitor-baggageman, and night 
clerk at Marion and the interchange and 
yard clerks in Cedar Rapids. 

F. M. Chermak recently returned from 
a deer hunt in Canada. 

D. C. Van Slyke, evangelist: "I have 
never yet seen a grandmother who could 
spank. Most of them are good on the 
pumpkin pie, the delicacies, the coos. 
the cuddling and the pat, but of abso
lutely no account when it comes to thlll 
spank." 

Accuracy in sports 

is the result of 

Accuracy in a 

watch results in 

SINCE 1892, Hamilton has 

made the watch most prized 

by railroad men. For accuracy, 

precision and on-the-dot depend

ability are built into every 

Hamilton. The 992B is equipped 

with the Elinvar Extra hairspring 

- non-magnetic, rust-resisting, 

true in all temperatures. Features 

like these have made Hamilton 

the watch of railroad accuracy. 

HAMILTON WATCH CO. 

LANCASTER, PA. 
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"THE [iNC:;; THAT CAN'T BE 
j¥1/jTCF1ED~;1 
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(jon 'ran 3\frEll St. 139 X. Broadway 
f~~l~ca.gn 11Enoh.,: :rtlil1,vaukee, l-Via. 

T-Z "if U5 sI31.ndat'(] equIpment, 
~, IT')"'t'i:n~; i-heil' lnerit. 

Fe, 
["~Cj L!l prnenr Co. 

~~ {=hi~~;~?gjJ.·ii~;~i~nue 

MILWAUKEE DIVISION 
First District
 

and Superintendent's Office
 
}, E, Boeshaar, Correspondent 

_\ b(~autiful sunny day. Oct. 1, was 
~'hosen j.<' o~1J' filc clerk. Lucille Rohlinger 
101 hel' 11larnage to L. A. Jelltges, our agenL 
at \laoclland, 'I'd-, Luciilc had ;larked a, 
a clerk at Woodland. Beloit. and at iII;l, 
\',-ankee in the :==l1perintendent·s office. T1H' 
".-eclding took place in St. \Iary's Church. 
\'\'ood1and. :.\Ii~8 Rohlin'2:t'l' I,"a~ aLtE'lldt;I 
1", her ,sister. 'Ihs \Yallpr Bur.,,:hammer. 
o.~lCl the QToon1 L".- hh brc,tlll:r Ji~1. Aft(Jt' 
the: "ecldIl'g a r~ceDtion jl'a- held at the 
Lake H(JteL Hl1stLford, The couple', 
h(,ne\-1110011 C(!llsi.~ted of 3.n auto tour 
throl~~h 'Ybconsin. ThE'Y \dll nlakt' tlv·ir 
home" at Woodland, The"ladies nf the ~\liJ, 
Y.-~:Htkf'e office held a luncheon ftH the ]lr.ide· 
tu-LI7 at the :\Ian-land. I-Iotel 011 ~E'Pt. :29. 
Tho~e attendin:r' ,,-ere =\Ie ... tlan1P~ E. T. 
tra'lcc\', '.T, B: Hicke\'. L PhiJJip"', R 
1Iabha~g:er and \. B. Call1pbp11. They 
pilllled- a lnYely carnation c()l'sage ~-Jll Luc.i1h· 
f(,!' the occasion. The offiee tOEe lJre-enteri 
her \dth a Toaster~ "".dth nj~pta{~-ht'J. Hal 
Cline actinft a~ nH~ster (j ( t"t·lr-rn.~!nie::, for 
[he o!~·casio~. 

Dispatcher UU(I C, Tabben \\e~ iakpll ill 
-'sl-dle -on his ,'"aY to ,,'ark on Oct. 23 and \',-a~ 
Hloved to the "Emergency Hospital 'where 
he. na5sed away short'lv alten,-ard. fIe 
had L been a dispatcher at' ~\Iih,-alJkee Educe 
1923, 

I\J]ss San C~l1npbell reLUl"l!ed recently 
[1'0111 a vacation to Seattle and showed 1l"3 

~OJne beautiful coJor picture;;: taken i\-hiJe 
tray~lJnQ thrOllgh the llL('IJntalns, 

..:\Q'ent ~\L \\': of R,:mdlnlt has re
lirecl after a e,i 41 ....eal'~ at that 
e'oint. The a~enc'- ,sin be t.~ken o"er b,
~f. A. Grennb:.0:- r~1ief rnan at Rondout and 
Tt)\I~er A<20, ~ 

, Op~r~tor, W,~;, P;lzln has t~~en ?' er 
l1~e hg~ltenln~!:! ~ ~lln;;er E Job at _\i~~~\'allkee. 
d1 :=:Dla('lnQ \\'all\' Klllnnlet. ',,-ho WLiL QO 11j 
~\"'\\1 tf)\r~r at F~Jlld du La~" <

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION 
West Clinton Area 

Earl R·, Lehman, Corre.spondent 

Condnct",}' and 'II"" 0, 5, lIaclel~n n', 
~'f·ntly s[ient st".-el"~l uay:-:: ill :\I.Ll.11esota. Fi.eh. 
Itlg ,,,as not 2:u~)n on aCCUll1H of the 13m,' 

w~ather. Ocie~ brou2.1d Your l"t"porter a niC'~ 
28-inch fnnr-puul1d ~1l(,rt11/::Tn pike--tr, }Jl'()\7t 

lit, kno\\s ho\\' in fi~h, 
Crane Operator [81'1 :\Il!ellf-'r and ,,,-ift 

!ri'-~:-'~~~~~~~=~~~:=~~---------~-------

Ii ~ «.JPER",~~r~~(; 161 RECEIVING 
" n andIi I lJI(r:rC'fR TIlIJCX.-(§~ 

FORWARDINGTR,ACTORS ANDII I 
TRAILERSIi I 

II " II ! 
II " 

i! I 
Iii lU D~ 
III! I

l 

JL " 

II I 

POOL CAR 
DISTRIBUTORS 

ESTABLISHED 1380 

Carroll Trucking Co. 
CH1CAGO, ILLo 

IL 1~,~~~===~=~, _1'~'~-' ~,::-~~.,_~_~._"
 

Milw':n,kee Road merger .•. Miss Lucille 
Rohlinger, file cierk in th" office 01 super· 
inienclent, MilwClukee. and L A. Jentges, 
agent crt Vloodland. Wis" who were'married 
on Oct. 1. A report of the wedding will be 
found in the Milwaukee Division, firs! district, 
news. 

e\.l t: JJl'Ulid flI the llt'W 01d~m0bile they fHll'w 

eLa-ed rt'cen!l:-', Car Repairman .Jesse Ken" 
neely and wjfe ,eemed tIl like the Mueller's 
car: ~o tll!?'" n0 1,1- lHl\"e a J1e'" Oldsll1obile. too. 

Since tl~e (:(lal Inlnes closed do,nl: quite 
a nurnber of \\·e~t CHnton :men are working 
at Terre Hallte, We ,\'nnder hO;l' Ben Doug~ 
la.-. --"hin Reed, Eli,hia McDonald, J;e 
Pr~sko and other~ enjoy that early morning 
ride to Terre I--Tante. 

Engineer Reed 'IIeGinnis ',\'as on the sick 
list during the early part of October. Since 
hi" l'eeD\'ery he hos taken a job on the 8 
o'clock \"arct enzine at Hulman Street. 

Edlla{'d ,',ctr,!~, retired engineer. and wife 
returned home in October after a 'two·month 
d~it in California. 

Conductor C. C, Draper has been unable 
to work for Eonle tilDe on account of illness. 

During October this reporter ''lorked in 
,he nflice of General ''{arc!master R, A. 
Schuh at Hulman Street. and ;I'e wish to 
kll our readers that the "i'ails" at this termi
nal are "top,-," 

Clerk Homer ,\ICCO\\'11 has been working 
as revi;,ing clerk at the Terre Haute freight 
hnnse since Oct. L 

'IIrs, Raymond Wevr8uch had the misfor
tnne to fa]'! recentlv ~nd fractnre her ankle, 
Ra\ll1ond, ,1'110 had been working in Ham
rnnnrl. I,"as oh1 isred to return home. 

Rnllllclhouse t'oreman John Gayin has been 
a;"tin:.! a~ .Q:eneral lonndhollse foreman at 
!llllman St;eet c111e ter thr illness of R. R. 
:\j iller. 

Cal' Foremen Char1e., Reedy and Carl 
Reuter hare been assisting in -the car de
partment at the Terre Hallte terminaL ..
 

A salesman had been assigned terri
torY in Arizona and his friends were 
bid-ding him farewell. 

"It gets very h"t in Arizon:,," said 
one, ;;Aren't you afraid the climate 
,night disagree with your wife'?" 

The salesman looked at him reproach. 
fully" ;'It wouldn't dare," he said. 
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Terre Haute District 
T. I. CO'W{~Jl-, CorrespGlldenr 

We congratulate :'Ill', .:HlC .\Irs. 'l'\'ilJiam 
Johnson (chief clerk in traffic department) 
on the arri\al ot an eight,pound bo;. on 
Oct. 2.3. 

:Ill'. and .\IIs. Clyde Dawson (general car 
foreman) started 011 .::l t',\-n··"seek Yacatllln 
on Oct. 24. 

John G. Taylor, retired "omlue-tor. pa",,,d 
away at Barnes Hospital. 3t. LUllis. 1111 

Oct. S. Our sympath, is ",<ten.kd t" ',.'IiI"'. 
Tavlor and re]ati"c5. 

Sidney Sha\', is the lltW 3£ellt at Hllll1

rick, effecti\e Ocl. TelJl~cing T. .\1 
.c\litchelL 

Chief Clerk F. G. Pearce aBlI wife leff 
Terre Haute on OCl. IS for a "isit "i:h 
relatiws in California. They "ill stop at 
Denver. Colo.. on the way home for a 
short yioit ,dth their dam!hter. 

Dick Coffee, of the eniineerin" delJH·t, 
Inent. haJ a nice yacati~n in Tdaho- re
cently but didn't get in mnch hunting, He 
1\ as there at the time of the ii,."t mo,daJl 
and report" thet he awl hi, buddy rode eight 
Inih':3 on hors~ba('k to get tlll'oll~h a pa~,,;. 
]wrure it "as lJlocked. 

~'\g;el1t F. R. Jnne~ (If 5pyn1(IUr ha~ bft'tl 
on the sirk li~t. Operatnr .-\. C. PTicc ha.~ 

bf-'t'n relit".ing hil1l. 
Operator p~ Y, Bailey ot lerre Haute reo 

turned from his ,'aca,ion Oct. 21. He "a" 
aho r~lie:ed bv O;.::eraio:' Price, "PHi" did 
~mne l1~l:llng near 1 el're Hu"ute. 

C. C. Fish. a"ent at T,e",;". hid in the 
fir~t	 trick job 2t De,rey. 

Operator R. C. Croxclale fE,]je"ed A"ent 
H. C. Heck at __\nrlres aud _hchie \'I'e,t 
at l\.lanhattan ·while 1h('\- ....n:·-re YdCHljorril1.Q: 
in Octoher. ' 

Our con"rallilation~ to .\11'. and :'Ilrs . .Tim 
Ander~on ~ \ operator at Sprint: :Hill and 
former cli~patcher) ,dlCl "\Yf'l":-, pre~Pl1tF('1 I' t 1 
a hny hI OC't!lber. 

IDAHO DIVISION 
M-Ts. RUi.h l,Vhite, Corre:-;pondent 

Malden Clwntp,· oj th~ _\Iih,aukee \\'0' 
lnen'~ CIHL n~3.cIr~ E tl·1 Spokane (Ill 

Oct. 19 fo( a iL~n,:'I1f()n fIe Fahn ROOI:il 
uf lhe Di-'.:'2rl \·lJ1lf'J. f~>11L ,-,,"j]):.! \\·hi,~h all 
attellrh.'d DUl'(,ti:y De3.n>~ Coo];..i;£ ~·('h0nl at 
the E,,\"i~~;\--Cll]';"ll:cle Duildin:.;.". "

The fnJand .t:n!\Jir.' Ser:il:-t"- Club rl; ~P(l_ 
kane heJd .its Ol'wLel' 111t'eijn~ in the !lev,
club lnon1~ (\1\ LliP lQ:.lrth ti(I(Ir~ (_1±, the ·enior 
Station. Th(~ R21h\·ay Esrlre~~ n':..:.enl,'y h8:; 
takt'n o·n:·'r tht ~:Tncl~ <.ill 't~lt' "1..llFJ" i1L\(lr 
"\rhich "'iras fr'1-Il1 I.:."rlY lj~pd as rl.I(I:l1~ b~ 
the various Iailn-)nd :"Jr':.,.aniz.lljclllS. T~l"i' 
potluck dinn~r "\\-8~ '" ell attended. 

Phil Koahotl. rClil-~',d enr::1neel'. ·who make.~ 
his h"nw at I's1n l.;ll\f"<;'~ :rf'",....:!~l~.- ~,1~i!f,(1 

.\laldt:'tl and Ylcinitv and got in ~ornf 

hllntin;2. 
-'fr,o:. Car'.t-']". ·widfl\'· of F:!l.<J;incpr Lee Cdr

Y~L l'et1.tl"Dt'd recenth (roni <I \i-,il ""it]1 

her' sister in Chicagc, 
The Y. R. Mitchells of Malden recently 

wok a two,\\'eek auto trip into Canada. 
:.ili"e3 Thelma 'Blond and Kathlee Fantin 

,)f Sp(,kane "\,"ere recent gur-'F:ts a1 ttlC .A, A. 
Bj"nd hnnw h, .\!ald\'ll. 

\fedt' CciJ"Yt'r .is nO l,\ n~lit-'f IJI.)r'!'alr,r al 
_\Ialdt'"n, \\ilh H. E~;g,·ol,r(>r~;!.ll. Ci [It'\\" l'lll 

p}(lye. "\\·'lrkjJl~ thinl lril·k. 
L. :\1. Hal"lJll(~ll iHt-:: 1Jt'(~n a",:,iglll'l[ n:-: 

agent a1 \\·i.L,r(!~-n \\;l;~ \. n. CII(_hl \\"(,rkil1~ 

Ci:' Ulycrai l ))'. 
On the oick t"l It'''~uci'·,- ",\ere Lillian 

lra\ el'. (Il-Jeratul' at lind. E\ eh"n Chester. 
()perator at Othellu, and Gll~ ~\ieYE'r~ agent 
at St. ~rari~~. _\gE':n.t ~Ieyt'r has been off 
for SOUlE' tillF::'. bnt "\'-I? hope to 5ee hinl back 
SLll)l1. 

,\Ir". J. B, Corrier, ,lifp (If Brakeman 
Currier. undt'nH'nt an uperatiun in a :3pov 
kane h03pital recently, 

Brakenlall R. Ream.: recent.h- entered 
Dt"aennes~ }-Jo~piial for all oppr~tiLJll aftPl 
a trill to Seattle _--\&:::.ociati('ll dor-tnl'';;. En~·i. 
ll(,pr F. Putllan1 al~1) i:-: in t111' Dl'a('one:-:~ 

ll'l~~dtal. haying: Unclf'l"t:lll1t-" ilLl uperatin\l 
e-i"U"r a ...:uddpl1 ~,~i!1[r,~ ;,.{l ~\o.tTY. Jdahl). 

L. _\, \\-1.)' ',d~. re~ in:,d cflndudLI!', i:- at 
h, ,]11 > 111 ~p(l.kaIlf': l'ollyall.:'-::l'ill~ aftpr un 

(> i ;~::~~]:~1,11l'!:~rf(,'~11'(I,~'\ 2i;n~t'H~I;~; Carpenter 

TU~ll T D~nll: "\rhu ~lr(\ppcd arll~lld t_o the 
hdSLnt hl)n~e l"eCdltly. He ~.n(l _\Ir~, JJt'nrn~ 

iud' il1~t rehlrnt'd 11';\111 a trip to TCllnS-3SC~ 
and '~un"(lundine: 3tates. ,d1erp t11ty \i~ited 
n.jati\-e~. L 

J. B. Doben5pecb) 10COll1otiye ellginet'r~ 
IttiJ'f;d OIl Oct. 2-3. ,He had heen in acti'e 
.... ("1'\ ire the pa.;;:t tv,'!J years. Prior to that 
time he acted 03_" gPlwral cllairn1RE \)f the 
D nf L.E.&F, 

Tlw:ce twu .!!(:uduluoking ne',\ pt.flicenlt'll 
iii ;-';pokane are forD1er firenlen for the .\1il 
'\lallkee --Bob ':·honk aIle! I'aul Hook, Idl" 
"ere 'lppoin ':ed the police force recentl,.T\j 

Sbook i~ th.' .:;:;(1n of Tra\-elina EnlIlnepf 
C. J. Shook	 ~ ~ 

TnJ"'elin" Engineer L D, Jefferson is (111 

the 11lOye a'--g::rin,- lIt:' l~ Lack East riding thl' 
ue,\' Dies~l~ alld ;\il1 bring ~n~ ,)lIt for w- p 

IJll tlll~ Ch-\T~; (11l 81lurth". 
\\-hile Joe Ct"HQ:le.r i~ Yacat!c1nin2: ar')L11l1J 

his .tanner hIIl1.l·· i"ll Dubuque. Ia.~ Geurgic.na 
:\fartin i"~ al"lll1~ a6 clerk in the TI18"'\f>f 

nIechanic~~ I)fhL'P~ 3t Spokane. 
It'~ a ,small ·w'lJ'id. \"\;hile ~Iro mid .\h·~. 

J. \,\'. r ClJn(111('tn~··1 Jacob8 ",\"fre in Chica~~;:l 

this SUlllnl('}' ul1tncliui! a rellninn of forlllf'r 
\\(jl" bl:ddit.:..,;, tht-" ran ~nh\ En~]nt';?r '1~:'! 
\Ir.~. GP1.1t' TC1r1("( at the ChiC'~:rn t nil'l1 
5tation, Tllt-" T'.ldds '·.ere 011 thf'~ir \\QY 'l-, 

pick OIlt a n~~r Bni(,k at tllt~ factory. £n (,' 
nft'!' Gll~ Chri,stian~en }8 briIu~:in2 bai'k a 
rln~ ('ar frnm Df'trnit. al;;;,cl. ~ '" 

tOR £VERY JOB 
Ovei'uils, MClfelted Shirts and 
Pa.nts, Mens and Boys Ride?'s 
(cowboy pantEj), Un'ion-A,1l8 
DW1(jarees, Overall Jackets. 

,~!lH~~ H. o. U,~ C©M~ANY..e:.,_',.-,'.~.'\~e) E~~.l~~t),;~:t~. ~r.o. 
:\-linneavcJh. :,linn. 

Srrn Franl'i:-:('o. Calif. 
South· Hfnrl. Ind.•

'THE 

RAILROt\C 
WATER l'REt\TMENT 

Chemicals e 

BlowcltlWN 
Ll:lboj'ato~y 

Testing Kits 

NATiONAL AI.'J'\ii,""·ci'd 
6216 'Nos! 66!h i'1,,~e 

We mine the coal we sell. 

DEEP VEIN 
AND 

BLACKHAWK COA.LS 

DEEP VEIN 
III North 7ih Street 
Terre Hallte, Ind. 

28 Eas! Iacl<soIl :8t .d. 
Chicago, Ill. 

COl\1PAN 

--:'1Novel"lber, 1849	 \~' 



If you're not protected by 
our Accident and Sickness 
insurance see a Travelers 
representative at once. 

. Get full details 

or address 
,j

rr 
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'" HARTFORD, CONN. 

Grain Doors
 
Railroad Cross Ties
 
Hardwood Lumber
 

Timbers
 

II 

Webster Lumber Company 
2522 Como Ave.. West 

St. Paul, Minn. 

Conductor Gil Johnson went to the Twin 
Cities on his vacation and surprised his 
old cronies by coming back as a married 
man. The ne,,-lyweds plan to set up house· 
keeping in a new home very soon. Mrs. 
Johnson is an old acqnaintance from Gil's 
home town. 

W. 1. Ennis held an interesting claim 
prevention meeting in Spokane during Oc· 
tober, which was very well attended. A 
picture of railroading was enjoyed. 

Yard Brakeman Wallv Prosser claims to 
be the first in his department to get a deer. 
Conductors George Weseman and J. Stilz 
have had no luck. Howard Jensen of the 
rip track reports no luck-no deer. S. W. 
Lang hopes to do better on his hunting trip 
into Montana. He left Oct. 28. 

SEATTLE GENERAL OFFICES 
Margaret Hickey, Correspondent 

Ginger Allen of the Butte traffic depart· 
ment was a vi,itor in the general offices in 
October, while spending her vacation in the 
Pacific Northwest. 

A. J. JIcCarthy, retired district passenger 
agent at Seattle, passed away Oct. 25 ,,-hile 
en route to a hospctal after suffering a heart 
attack. 1I1r. JIcCarthy was born at Keokuk. 
la., 1Iiarch 4, 1874. He retired Dec. :31, 1946, 
after 55 years of raihoad sen-ice. 37 of 
which were spent with the JIikaukee Road. 
He started railroading in June, 1891, in the 
accounting department of the CB&Q where 
he was employed until June, 1908, at which 
time he took a position as rate clerk w-ith 
the Wisconsin Central. Later he ,,-as with 
the Southwestern Passenger Association at 
St. Louis. He came to the Mib-aukee as 
chief clerk in the passenger department in 
June, 1909, which position he held until 
June, 1926, when he was promoted to dis· 
trict passenger agent. He is survived by hi, 
widow, Laura E., a daughter, Mrs. Daniel 
W. Twohy, Jr., of San Francisco, and a SOIL 
John H. McCarthy of Bellevue, Wash. 

Henry Williams, of the vice president's 
office, has returned from Elgin, Ill., where 
he visited friends and relatives. He was ac· 
companied by his sister, Miss Louise Wil· 
liams, who will make her home in Elgin. 

Al Chaney, chef on business car "Milwau
kee," finally proved himself a hunter by bag· 
ging a deer and bear in October. 

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
 
4206 N. Green Bay Ave.,
 
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin
 

Notes From the 
Choral Club 

Violet McDonald, Correspondent 

At the annual business meeting of 
the Milwaukee Road Choral Club 
held on Oct. 17 the foJ]o,,-ing officers 
were elected: George .\1. lJempsey, 
president; W. H. "Phil" McDonald, 
vice president; Loretta B. Kuhn, 
treasurer; lIIartha DeKeukelaere, sec· 
retary; Robert Weber, librarian. 
.\Iembers of the executiYe committee: 
Jlary J. Jlaney, Rosebud Wenner· 
berg, John S. Jlorrissey and Naomi 
Johnson. 

Following a short l'ehearsal, a light 
lunch w-as served. Congratulations 
,,'ere also extended to three newly 
wedded couples, .\Ir. and Mrs. Lester 
Thiede, }Ir. and .\Irs. Clifford Rod· 
gel'S and l\-Ir. and Mrs. 1. S. Gran· 
strom. Each couple "as presented 
with a lovely floral arrangement and 
best 'lishes were extended by the 
clnb members. 

"'Iuch credit is due .\Ire. Lucy 
.\Iartin for preparing the refresl{· 
ments ,,-hich were later served by 
the committee under .\Iiss Kuhn. Due 
to the illness of Virginia ~unes, the 
special entertainment which had been 
planned for the evening was can· 
celled. How-eyer, a colored motion 
picture of the Chicago Railroad 

_Fair was sho\m. 
Seyeral engagements haye already 

been arranged for the club through· 
out 1949 and into 1950. Employes 
in the Chicago area who like to sing 
are invited to join in this special em· 
ploye actidty and may do so by ap· 
plying to any member for member· 
ship particulars. 

Silvia Farrow, of the telegraph·signal de
partment, another ardent hunter, spent her 
vacation in the Yakima country, and reports 
having luck getting her quota of pheasant 
and chuekker, the later being explained as 
a cross between a hen and a partridge. 

Felicitations are in order for Frank Hurl· 
but, of the tax department, on the birth of 
a daughter, Oct. 29; name Kristine, weight 
seven pounds eight ounces, address, Mer
cer Island. The little lady has a brother. 

The Milwaukee Women's Club held its 
annual fall dinner at the club rooms in the 
Union Station on Oct. 27. A baked ham 
dinner was served to 115 members and their 
families. Highligh t of the evening was the 
m\arding of a beautiful hand·knitted afghan 
made by .Mrs. J. N. Strassman. The lucky 
one was W. F. Roark of the city ticket office. 
The bake sale was also yery successful. Fol· 
lowing the dinner. a Bingo party was en· 
joyed. 

• 
It seems that two Russian generals 

were havi ng a "hate America" session 
one day. 

"America is a lousy country," said 
one. "It's a weak country. We don't 
need to have anything to do with it be· 
cause it has never produced anything 
to benefit mankind." 

Then he looked at h is American-made 
watch, finished his American chocolate 
bar, lighted his American-brand cigar
ette and drove off in an automobile that 
had been manufactured in Detroit. 
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HOMER W. WILLIA.'IIS, ma,er mechanic	 laughter. A number of officers, retired 
at Tacoma, Wash.. ,rho retired Oll Aug. 31	 friends and others also spoke and extended 

their best wishes to the honored guest. after 37 years of service, was the guest of 
at on Sept. 14. A. R. Kidd, representing the group, pre·honor a dinner party Sev

sented to 1IIr. Williams a gift of a cashenty fello,,- employes and aswciates gath
purse and a ship chime clock for his newly ered at the New Yorker to wish him good 
acquired cabin cruiser. As a memento of

luck and enjoyment of the years ahead. the occasion, he was also presented with 
Acting as master of ceremonies, H. J. the guest book which had been signed with 

McMahon recounted several amusing inci the names of those present. The party was 
dents connected with "Ir. Williams' service, planned and em'ineered bv Messrs. DeGuire 
to the accompaniment of some very hearty and Sandberg. ~ . 

H. W. Williams (left) accepts from A. R. Kidd the chime clock which was a retire
ment gift from his associates. In the background, left to right, AI Pentecost, H. J. 
McMahon anI L. H, Dugan. 

As Reliable
 
as your Watch
 

SIMMONS CHAINS
 

CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES 
Auditor of Expenditure's Office 

Daniel ]. Boyle. Correspondent 

1'1'e are happy to report Eileen Gawenda 
as back with us after her siege of illness. 

Potential raihoad employes announced 
their arrival to the families of Al Kissel, 
Stanley Skutek and Theresa Schroeder
two boys and a girl in that order. 

Late vacationists included John Dennison 
who took in the circus. Jimmy Kearnes 
spent his vacation in New York, while 
Eleanor Grutzmacher and Shirley Kotwasin
ski visited Florida. Elavi Conrov enioved 
a trip to the Smokies and Lillia~ H~n~en 
tomed California. 

A recent visitor ,,-as Al Janosky who for
merly worked in the bill and voucher bureau. 

Two weddings not yet reported are those 
of Connie Lindbloom of the timekeeping 
bnreau whose e:ift from her office friends 
included cookh;e: utensils. and Charlene 
Wilson of the c~mputing bureau ,,-ho was 
presented with an electric coffee maker. 

The beautiful diamond ring displayed by 
Pauline Massicotte was presented to her by 
Bill Helfrich of the material bureau. Ruth 
Walsh, our former telephone operator, has 

Passenger Traffic Department 

Roy H. Huntsman, Correspondent 

Weare glad to hear tha t the new home 
of \Valter Keller, manager of the reseTVa
tion bureau, is finished and that he has 
moved in. The new location is 5656 North 
Kilbonrn Avenue. 

We wish to announce the birth of a seven 
and a half-ponnd boy to :Mrs. Tom Fordham 
on Oct. 5. The young arrival has been 
named Thomas James. Tom is now located 
in the general passenger office. 

By the gleam in Harold Williamson's 
eye, we have suspected something, and by 
the gleam of something that is not glass on 
the third finger of Anita Staffa's hand, the 
suspicion has been confirmed. Anita, of the 
Bnrlington reservation bureau. recentlv an
nOUliced her engagement to Harold. 'niaht 
manager of tl;e ~ Milwaukee rese:rvation 
bureau. 

Richard "Dick" Holda is now in the 
general passenger office. 

Jeanette Pronobis became the mother of 
Gregory Charles, nine pounds three and a 
half ounces. on Oct. 26. Several showers 
and parties' were given for her before she 
left to await his arrival. 

• 

N a railroad man would ever be 
content with a watch that didn't 
keep perfect time day in and day 
out, veal' after vear. 

TI~e same holds true for the 
chain. " the companion piece to the 
watch. That chain must look well, 
wear well, year after year. It must 
be reliable to the link. That is why 
Simmons Chains ... in quality gold 
filled have been so universally pop
ular with railroad men for seventy
six long and friendly years. See 

them at your jeweler's_, ' ..-".' I 
._ -~HI W 

R. F. SIMMONS ==~~f;r;; 'II 

C~;~:,~:~~~W--i
 

also made known her intentions bv the re
cent display of an engagement ring: 

Sympathy is extended to Jane ?vIulhol
land in the loss of her sister in Florida. 

It has been pointed out that a man's 
age can be measured by the degree of 
pain he feels as he COmes in contact 
with a new idea. 
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o !~1Q:;:::i+a!-SuraicaJ
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iinc!~diMg Fa';;ly Cover.INSURf,NCE age) 

Conv;sf1!8rd' Payroll Deductions - Prompt Claim Service 
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New employe Ire,,", .overseas ... Kathleen 
}\'1orarJ, c: petH8 cclleen from County Mayo. 
Ire1crnf:., ~"'l::-:O is learning about American 
business r::e~hcds in the office of the freight 
a-L"'.:;:i';Ol', Cr: Lt'go. (Pl-_~~'~ c:' !. A. S~Totrhey-sr, 

_. __ 3~ -::~ ~---'_ .re::.:..:.:. 

l'~ihy .bt.i.~w, dnd ~", 0 1J1.\ 1clI:ll..:.i.ng ylll1ng:;ters 
\\lj(' ltf{lk \-en jlllH.. h ]ll-~e tl~eri' JllQthcr. 

,~t'natra~ of the \;\-B filjng bnreau~ 
81,-:1 chnm. Charlotte Berek of the Stati, 
dea} lJl1re81l: }13Yt' returned fronl a yacation 
2nd talk (If gnll1g back to places they Ylsited 
in Los ..I,n2> Ie', San Francisco. Grand Can
\";-,11 and (;rlsbad C8.\"crns. . 
. B:aDclJ,:, D-:'L< -f S,-B fijin::: })Un'3u. is 

i1('k (,n tl:;-" J:"if-r l)(~irl2 "at hnInc'for 
-i'lW~ InnF;tL~ t:"i a J-,r,-,k'-"l-l ]p;~. 

~ICll'''': " ,;;\ ;11:2. TllP Fa~t	 ::\fail 
,eJDla'llCd i·' ,till hold-

II ,.:. d\\\\'~l fr:--t 1 ,:1 [}1Cl' tealllS 
~\"'ll:ll:'::' :--1;'(11 :;;'-'-1'- 21',' b,,:;~in' j;~::': to crowd 
1::l':"i11. - C>:n2T,--~t111atinlJ~ tn" _\rt Pt'tpr:::on for 
hj~ lllh:hry 2,36 gctlne. ThE' ]ynding party on 
Oct. 2,J ,,-a.;;, a ';'1!(·1>:''';:~. Fur tl1at. a thank 
'-(lU gOps to .lnhn ,Tt'llkins. rh(-priptor of the 
l.[l1..:p' \,-ie\r Rt'(·l'patinTI. 

Office of Aud~lor of Passenger
 
Accounts
 

Bu'] Tidd, Correspondent 

"IIi" Ro'c Finnell, 1\ho has rdnrned after 
an ex!('ncled ,ide leave, wishes to thank her 
lllail\' fri,ond' for their thol1ghtfnlness duro 
il1.9: he·r iJlnl''S. 

"\ "era Barncc:a of the central typing bureau 
"a, married to LOllis Bassi on Oct. 8 at St. 
P, nawnturE"s Church .. with a reception rol
l""in!!: for friend, and relatives. The office 
(;lrce ~ "aYe '-era and Lou a starter set of 
ote1ll1\-~re. ,"era', siEter Jean of auditor of 
t'1J-1l;'r111ent al~~rJllnt.;;:~ office ,\Tas maid of honor. 

\Iary Kent i~ back to work again after a 
n'-o-yeal' lea\'e~ due to an accident. 

John Hanson has entered Irest Suburban 
H'l)SpiiaJ for Ell appendectOlny. 

:\11'. and :\Il". GIlS Rohdp celebrated their 
2.=)th~Yedding- anlliYf'r~;aIY (In Oct. 29. 

Hello. 1\'(wld: Jndy "IIarie Smnmers born 
(!ct. :23 ~t Be]1;ln"I' Hospital. Congratula
Itl!l~ to --\1'1 ann BpyerJy_ 

Tn a recent Jeiter fr(ljl1 lhe one and only 
Pamell J. Kplley, ,\P find he ha" added mr
"kpys to h ;_;;, \-I:I,L1',-,: f:Jl'nl. AJ:;;n. hy raj_.;;,in~ hi~ 
o;;\:n b':ef it ·1~'OIl}f':-: to only 43 cents a p;~]nd, 
hutchered. There's a thought. meat lovers. 

The force E'xtE'nds its 8incere con<Tratula· 
tiom to RalpJl Klotz. chief rate clerk~ in the 
pd5senger traffic department. C nion Station, 
on hi;;; prOlllotion to aS5i~tant to passenger 
traffic lnanager. 

TLe 1'.1ihv-:n.:kse Ivlagazine 
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~, ;,-;~-:.i:;:~s·o ?~..:lbl'i~n F",venue amployes ',vho are members 
.. _-.~ S~!'s :>: .'-,'dttg- L·~ague. lean Franz (first row, left) is sec!'e~ 

:1::.0:: SOrtl@ 88 m3mbsu,L The league plays at the 

"'~ repl'3S:::::' C(ii-,~.S f~-~:':" 

of the ?:liI~.'7c;::,:('3::: 3.:::.·:.:'

.....:.~~ _ :':"::':':~:::h'21iC2 .P.. \~Gr:;,ue, Oli. Tuesday nights. :'P~-.L,-:-/o lYi 

-\11', ;J.~Jl \Jr·:., :'tllll \\"lnll ~,f Taccllua \\ho 
1in·d 111811Y year:;; jll Deer Lodge "'idwre 
~\)r I't 111n a..:; a pa.:.;;;el1f!:':"l' engineer. 'Wf'rt:' 

; "", "f the ,late on Oct. 6 
Fir~t (\HI. 

ill 2lL~'-:1Jj Feryice~ for their daughter-
Tlner-; 17 nri; ~ n~-Ll'>' ~Irs. Stanle,; "v.;-Lll1. 'who di;d in 
on .sel.~: ',: aila "'"alIa 'uddenh- on Ocl. 2. '\lr'. 
\1r L.t: \', 11111 i~ .~un-lYE'd by b~r husband and three 
1i (ill '-i,'al1 ('11 1d~'prl. ~f'r~-iC't?~ 1irere beld in IT aVl"F'. 

Halln'd(l ":-". L D" Clllil1in;;ham ""I,,,Jcl ·l·~ \\ 
1.'-~t'J.;:_:-- otT in Septenlber anJ 

and [' f' :'11 1.\ cst 11a:"/ t~ie 1111sfortune to 
utl1fr:-~,. -:). ,.ot ~"I-lt·~ <-1. car 81'cidpllt in Ta('0111a. ~Irs, 

but 11M "cri"
ri II II Cllt 

~ i J 8 
011P()111tcd 10Kall,-a

and aC':ent rttof t i!~--' 
~\~"fk. - f''\:Cf'l1t 

~penJ dw,-. This i,he ,aid

··.HIO' fP'll r l'rlrd fr,llYl
 
~n Sealtle,
 
r ,?~,'.-1;;;in-;\-~I.
 

:\-~T.;i;\- t~,;-O pa::t ('\'-J)
 

i1 

n:1'~ 

1. 
h:=t-1 

<l llo3pltRl 
~':":: l1!1t 

Tn 
.\:(\lLlJ.: th- HElPl "') ill BuzF'

·~h)~i1] \~-t' 111,="('t ]11ft 

["r ,. tJrr?rl (:.",]' f::I:''::'111an. and hi~ 
lin c1 yi...:.it 10 ~nn,p lllunber:: 

III get 

Ilf 

thert' c , and ('njoyill~ life a~ neyerC 

he+, J.not 2"1)1'1 1 :2.'-' 

l(l ::111(] h -';(-'l~ :rane. Tetired eDgint'er. long on the 
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8 So. Michigan .Awe., Chit"'9" 
~TERtlNG~MiDlAND COAL CO. 

"-~'-'S; ''::.1i:''''~'''-z-y bek:~~s r';)k~ckf stitky sr...aoke, ~H1d 

'3¢\"E1-<o~-:~ ':-~_<:·s of tH:he5 ~s'e set cut every week, itJs a 

c~';"it;~~h .;-,I~H GE.~~\j~OR.A-firhe "Vander Cf:H:ii' l is NOT 

i:;~~.\~~!C~:t:t~ ~u ";1S de~ro and hot and ~euves only tI fine 
>,-'l~'E '0 ~:;;;~,,:, No troublesome dinkers; easy on furnaces 

~!;i_ ~>;:';'e;;;; cwon1j ~3"umbief less dust. 
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could tell you who uses the Be~t eo.ai 
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Reg.U,S. Pot. Off. 

POLY I
 
ANTI-F A
 

NO. 666 
Deal'£:CL1'S ctscovexy, Polyar!lide 

Anti·Foc~m 66S, ncv,,- pE'7icles ste(,.im 

lcccmotives "Rith pUl'er steam and 

a fcam protection never before 

realized. 

• Polyamide Anti~foam No. 666 

suppresses foam imm2diatelv. 

QI Iv'Iaintains nucleate boiling at 

exceptionally high rcrUngs at heat 

input. 

• Provides economies through de
creased fuel consumption. 

Ask a Dearborn Engineer to give 

you complete details about Poly. 

amide Anti-Foam No. 666. 

DEARBORN CHEMICAl. q;:OMPANY 
310 S. Michigan Ave., Chicago 4
 

205 E. 42nd St., New Yo,k
 
807·15 Mateo St., Lo' Angelo,
 

2454 Dund03' St., West, Toronto
 

Still Greater 

PROTECTION
 
for CARS and LADING 

CARDWELL V/ESTINGHOUSE
 
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS
 

to absorb verti'Zul shocks 

CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER
 
SPRINGS
 

to absorb vertical shocks ..
 
CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE CO.
 

CHICAGO
 

CANADIAN CARDWELL CO.. LTD. 
~lONTREAI. 



TauaH Newboys of note ••• 
rulian (left) 10. and

• Patented construction 
Robert. 11. sons of En

• Super saFety tread gineer rulian DeGideo 
• Cords	 in pure gum of Three Forks. Mont.. 

rubber were cited for newspa
• Longest	 wearing per t\..Irrier awards by 

the h,land and Daily• Will nol slip 
Press Association and 
the Bozeman Chronicle 
during National News· 
paper Week. The boys 
are both carriers in 
Three Forks. a tt end 
school there. and are 
in all sports and the 
school band. (Picture 
submitted by Nora B. 
Decca, correspondent, 
Three Forks, Mont.) 

AT All LEADING SHOE REBUILDERS 

Gallatin Valley local, is a hospital patient jn 
Bozeman but is milch better at this writing. 

What do you know? Ralph Kemberling
AGES 16 TO 85 and TIll'S. Kemberling have moved back to 

Three Forks and have a nice comfortable 
Accepted ~apartment in the Sacajawea Inn with noth

01
OLD AMERICAN

':i 

for HOSPITAL INSURANCE ing to do but watch the passersby from the 
a price you can afford fr0nt porch. That is the life. Agent Crowd

INSURANCE CO. er bid in Martinsdale where Ralph worked
Kansas City 6. Mo., Dept. H.II02M 

so many years. 
A ticket agent's special train west bound 

the last of September was manned by a 
band-picked train crew, Conductor Tommy 
Fairhurst, Brakeman Douglas Fairhurst andCREOSOTED 
Brakeman William Fairhurst--father and 
two sons. Believe it or not, it just happenedMATERIALS tbat ,ray; not planned or nothin'. 

Mrs. Everett Ruegamer is on the sickand list and has been a natient in a Butte hos
pital the past month, -but will soon be home. COAL TAR A death on the division, Oct. 14 at Deer 
Lodge, was that of Mrs. Maude Carlson,PRODUCTS wife of Passenger Conductor A. J. Carl· 
son, after a long illness. The Carlsons lived o ill Three Forks for more than 30 years but 
moved to Deer Lodge about two years ago. Republic Creosoting Co. In addition to her husband, Mrs. Carlson 

Minneapolis is survived by four daughters and two sons, 
and relatives in the Dakotas. 

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
 
for 

PASSENGER, FREIGHT
 
AND SWITCHING SERVICE
 

•
 
IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS
 

•
 
ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIVISION
 

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
 
LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS. U. S. A.
 

Northern Montana 
Pat Yates, Correspondent 

"'fary J 0 Colby, daughter of Electrician 
Helper Colby of Harlowton, recently under
went an appendectomy at St. Joseph's Hos
pital in Lewistown. 

!lIr. and Mrs. 'Bob Randall were recent 
week end visitors at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herb Reuther. Mr. Randall is em
ployed in the freight house at Great Falls. 
1frs. Reuther is a retir~d freight house 
employe at Lewistown. 

Engineer C. J. :'IIondloch spent a few 
days in the hospital recently, but is now 
back on the job. 

Firemen Bill Paluska and Richardson 
are now firing on the main line. 

Mrs. George W. Loderhose and Miss Etta 
N. Lindskog of Chicago, president general 
and secretary general, respectively, of the 
Milwaukee Road Women's Club, visited here 
on Oct. 21. On their arrival they were met 
at the depot by the officers of the local 
chapter and escorted to the Burke Hotel 
where a dinner was served in their honor. 
After the dinner the visiting officers both 
gave a talk at the Women's Club rooms. 

According to all reports, so far only two 
railroad men have shot their buck-Brake
men Harold and Leon Rozelle, both getting 
their deer in the Snowy Mountains. 

Section Foreman John Gamell recently 
accompanied his sister to New York City 
where she lives. She had spent several 
months here on vacation. John said he 
couldn't get a seat at the World Series 
so he watched the games through a tele
vision set. 

We regret to report the death of Mrs. 
Edward Leubke. mother of Mrs. Service 
Finkbiner, wife 'of carman. Mr. and Mrs. 
Leubke came to Montana in 1914. home

•
 

steading north of Teigen on the Winnett 
line. They have shipped many cars of 
ca ttle over our railroad.

Give us, 0 give us the man who singe 
at his work! Be his occupation what 
it may, he is equal to any of those who 
follow the same pursuit in silent sullen
ness. He will do more in the same time, 
he will do it better, he will persevere 
longer. One is scarcely sensible to fa· 
tigue while he marches to music. The 
very stars make harmony as they re
volve in their spheres. 

-The>mas Carlyle 
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ranet Marlett, lS.year·old daughter of Train 
Dispatcher R. L. Marlett Madison Division, 
astride her horse Cheetah. Janet recently 
won first place in the Hoofers Show at Madi. 
son and third place in the Madison Horse 
Show. She is also a member 01 the Bar M 
quadrille team. (Photo submitted by W. W. 
Blethen, correspondent, Madison, Wis.) 

MADISON DIVISION 
W. W. Blethen, Correspondent 

Superintendent and Mrs. F. R. Doud at· 
tended the wedding of their son Wallace 
Charles to Miss Marjorie Kathryn Fenton of 
Milwaukee in the rectory of Immaculate 
Conception Church on Oct. 15. Following 
a breakfast at the Surf, the newlyweds de
parted for a trip through the Smoky and 
Blue Ridge Mountains. They are at horne 
at 1536 South Eighth Street, l\Iilwaukee. 

Congratulations are in order for the Ed
ward Kerls of Madison on the arrival of 
their first grandchildren, twins, Jakilynn 
Ann and Marilynn Mae. who arrived on Oct. 
8 at the home of Mr: and Mrs. John W. 
Brooks in Madison. 

Frank Ziel, retired Coast Division con. 
ductor of Chehalis, Wash., called at the 
office recently to pay his respects to the boy•. 
Frank wa. at one time employed on the 
Madioon Divi.ion and wa. here vi.iting his 
brother Ed. 

Fireman and Mr•. Charles J. McCann of 
Madison announce the arrival of a son. Pat
rick Henry, on Oct. 19. . 

Mr. and Mr•. Robert Wa.co. of Kan.a. 
City, Kan., announce the arrival of a son 
Gary Stephen, on Oct. 20. l\Irs. Wasco wili 
be remembered as Marilyn Dempsey of the 
superintendent's office. 

Mi.s Ann Carroll Coleman, daughter of 
Agent E. D. Coleman of Boscobel, became 
the bride of Daniel F. Kelly of Chicago in 
a ceremony, Oct. 22, at the Immaculate Con

ception Church in Bo.cobel. Mr. and Mrs. 
Kelly are spending their honeymoon at 
Colorado Springs, Colo., and will make their 
home in Norwood Park, Ill. 

Freight Agent J. F. Conlin is driving a 
brand new Chevrolet. 

Frederick W. Liegois, rate clerk in the 
freight department, has moved into his new 
home in Middleton. 

Yardmaster and Mrs. L. P. McCann, Madi· 
son, spent their recent vacation in Wichita, 
Kan. 

Fred Liegois, chief clerk in superinten
dent's office. won a $30 football pool on the 
'Wisconsin-Navy game; treated the "gang" 
to a big box of candy. 

:'vlatthew P. Valentine, 66, agent at Cross 
Plains, died of a heat seizure on Oct. 29, 
while at Middleton on business. Mr. Val
entine had worked for the Road for 47 
years as agent and telegrapher, being ap
pointed to fill the agency at Cross Plains 
in April, 1920. He is survived by his wife, 
a daughter, Mrs. Bert Minahan, a son David, 
telegraph operator in the division offices at 
Madison, and a son Richard. Funeral ser· 
vices were held at St. Francis Xavier Church. 

ChaTles J. Richter, retired conductor, 71, 
passed away on Oct. 19 following a short 
illne.s. He retired in July, 1949. 

Funeral .ervices for Roy A. Vaughan, re
tired conductor, age 73, of Wauzeka, who 
died Oct. 25 in a Prairie du Chien ho.pital, 
were held Oct. 27 in St. Paul's Evangelical 
Church at Wauzeka. Mr. Vaughn retired 
in 1939 due to failing health. 

Sympathy is extended to Agent J. M. 
Brown and Chief Clerk Gene Brown of 
Janesville on the recent death of their sister, 
Miss Gertrude Brown. 

John H. Falter, retired engineer, age 79, 
died at a Janesville hospital on Oct. 24 fol
lowing a short illness. Mr. Falter retired 
on Dec. 1, 1938, closing a railroad careel 
of 50 years. 

Agent J. M. Brown of Janesville has a new 
nickname-"Ace." Brown got the new moni· 
ker recently at the country club when he 
smacked his golf ball off the No. 5 tee 
straight to the cup 195 yards away. Brown, 
a left hand swinger, used a spoon in making 
the shot. 

Ferd G. Fandrich, retired, a former resi· 
dent of Janesville, Wis., now living in Long 
Beach, Calif., was married to Clara K. 
Heinen of LDng Beach, formerly of Random 
Lake, Wis., at Yuma, Ariz., on Oct. 18. They 
will make their future home in Long Beach 
at 2825 East 5th street. 

• 
The first business corporation to sell 

life insurance in America was chartered 
in 1794 and sold only six policies in its 
first five years of existence. Today 
Americans own 188 million individual 
policies. Last year alone Americans 
bought almost 23 billion dollars worth 
of life insurance. 

CARTER BLATCHFORD, INC. 
80 E. JACKSON BLVD. 

CHICAGO 

RAIL JOINTS 
Reformed and heat treated to 

meet specifications for new 

bars, 

Do you want a better position-a larger sal
ary? They are within your reach-now. LaSalIe 
experts will guide you step by step in gaining 
business training which leads to greater earn· 
ings. 

The time-saving, interesting LaSalle Prob
lem Method helps you prepare at home, with
out interference with your present duties. 

Simply mark on the coupon the field in 
which you desire success, and we will mail you 
a valuable book describing the opportunities in 
that field-plus "Ten Years' Promotion in 
One"-a book which has helped many men. 
Let us tell you how we have started thousands 
of average men and women on the high road 
to success and more money. Check and mail 
the coupon now. 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
A Correspondence Institution 

417 S. Dearborn St., Dept. R-225, Chicago 5 
Send me full information regarding the course I 
have marked-without obligation-plus "Ten Years'
 
Promotion in One."
 
CJ Higher Accountancy 0 SalesIl1anship
o C.P.A. Coaching 0 Traffic Managemento Bookkeeping 0 Foremanshipo Law: LL.B. Degree 0 Industr'! Managemento Business Management 0 Stenot)'py 

(Machine Shorthand) 

Name .. .. Age .. 

Address . 

City Zone 5tate . 

PREFERRED NON-CANCELLABLE PROTECTION for RAILWAY EMPLOYEES 
HEALTH - ACCIDENT  LIFE (Death from any cause) 

HOSPITAL BENEFITS • NON-CANCELLABLE POLICY 
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED 

GOOD IF YOU LEAVE SERVICE ON PENSION OR OTHERWISE 

EMPLOYEES MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION 
1457 Grand Avenue St. Paul, Minn. 
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:/Youngstown Steel Sides for Repairs to Freight Car"Ii Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors :1 ~:l:~ ill of Dakpta. .\ilinll., i~ 
Camel Roller Lift Fixtures He may!I 

...:conter 11(11,\

YOull1gstown Steel Door Co. 11 Camel Sales C@, i.l~ 11(:' ill' Ii·>" d1t--'rn hH' a 
-oFPJCES


332 S. Miohigu Ave. Tbe A....d. 500 Filth An,
 ! 
Chicago CI""elsud New Y.d, 

-PLANTS- F;e\:v th~ I2~;; h8lr-6~r to put LIp with 
HammODQg Indiana €I Youngstown, Ohio ii th~\~) tht; ?".- -yan¢e; or a good examp~e. 

Ii .;;;c~~1 T·wn1.n 

Note 

Ii ~ Secure grip on rail. 

I'
 ~ Lock at opposite end.
 
4/! Contact under rail base. 
@ Bearing against tie and 

tie plate. 

!!!!.R..!..M.£2.: 
CHICAGO NEW YORK 

Specialties 
DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE 

Frozen Foods, Cheese, Poul
try, Game, Fl'uits and 

Vegetables 

~. A. tL~RON .& BROS. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

~....., 

~ i 

LA CROSSE & RIVER DIVISiON 
First District 

K, D. Smith, CorrespondenT 

T,,,-o sure Sl.Q;llS of fall around here-
Shorty Sherrod~ 111aintainer at \\/iSC(lil.~ill 
D('lh;~' oiling IIp c"Ol' Bt't2y:l hi~ trllQ,t~ ('i\ 1] 
\rar lllusket. reach- fo1' dllCk~. dt'el' ur -'SlJ<.-l.1 
hayt' VOll. and Ottt') ButzlafL ~ectilJn ttl"«°rnan 
at Po·rtage yarcb~ unr~>nillg:' ~llO·i.\~ fpnce cllld 
getting thE' \)ld s'\'-f't'per out (if mntJdIJl1 .... 
ready for tIlt' ~lll.n\- l1rift~ ~hi.~ '-I intl'r. 

The Grandmother,,' ClllL a n"t'''lwi 
ganizatiou. hf'ld a cCdn-enti(ll1 in \tlalllL'L 
Ga.. Oct. 10 thn>l!.llh 13. _\lcrnb::.r.~ ~{~'(-:l\ 
ing' £IOlll PCJrta~p ~ included ~\lr3. \. 
Grl1nke, president of Porta~.e _\l 
.Anna Pate. :\Irs. Emil B~[:Jli!z. l~ 
Slnith and' ~,rr~. :\Iabd E8.~.lt.."r. all 
:.',[ihraukee Hoad fa111iJy. 

\\-e regret tu ::.'tpurt 111p death «f ni __ ' 
year-old Daniel lohnstltl. Qldllds(lll -'--,~ 
Crc,sse DiYision CCJ1ldLlcl0r rian Tra', 
occurred at Portage ~epl. ~8 ~i 
polio, He died yery sllllllelll~,-. ill ~ 

all medica] aid. Burial was ccl P"na;2i 
(1',-1 j_..~:..~.~,::::.' --;'....,1" . , W!thFrank Leannonth, l'dirf'd dg:'':'lll ll::"~i':' 

D:3:32\ ::.. '~:;,:' <,':: _-:"- ,){ ihe haul.j':;'

at RiYel'~lcle: Caiif" p8:3t'ed 8v;ay (}~'t. ~:.:: 
'::g ·co, ': rei ci;,c::~ .~'=. (': ;;:. IJ:I C:::osse &

tl) d heart ,~eiLlHe. He .. tJl'ted ,,\-itll 
R~Y-2:'· =~ll?lfj'.'J~., b.1.::':;3 ,-,_c 1 to\v"sr at '''fau..railroad a~ a IJraken18.H in 1880 ~illli 
2(r:.~, ---:::·/is., ',-;.~c:~, "";::::2~.':J. 0:',; Ckt. 15. The old

Ipg t\fO yeal'~ later. He then .L-o.i'!1~,(1 It''h':; 
.str',2d·.~~-·~ ~,v;:;s ~? ~5, ?~ 10;::3ei: taking

phy \\-hile cunYale~cing and 'WB':' uJF' 
ihe..:. c':·:'.: .:l~~ e::;:.:'v _.':'c',-!' c ~.,::;" ~-c. S1~O:-lm engines

I"eteran operators. \\orking a~ U9(- '&'.1' 
~~~ " phot\'o

t Len a~ a£!ent at Rill. i:-( 
2scnIJo.ent,sin Dtlls.~and ilna1h-

c 

at W~l.'--'rf 
retired in 19.37. He: tlwll 11l0\-eLl ';1' Cd'~i < 

nia where (Ille of his sun~ l;,H:,J, >ope~':2 \- ,. 
he \fa~ knn'sll te, hj:3 friend~. 'o\ d::: i.; ~-<Ln, 
.... hootc-l' and a good rail \\ ho did ~L 

(:.s'~-::--:::'1':: ~)~s~r;<>~
when it came to handlin,\<; the hot j"L
his day, He made a has! ~f friene!- ":t,, -,\ 1 --' ':!'::"~~:"r;<en: 

luourn hi5- paf-~ing. Burial \\'D~ Dt RiYer~;i\ .
 
He leayes nro sons, Fred. a clerk in '\ r J~ -':'ichn1ft:tl
 
freight h01138 at Porta:rt', and Geol'::.!.'E'. all, l '"In Uct, :2
 
(lan~'hter ~Iarialll and~ his 1ddo,,;\- In Rh~
 
:::ide:
 L;r... J OJ 0.1",.(": J. 

Stand up to be seen, spe~,k up to be 
heard, and shut up to be appreciated. 

l-'~

! 

Cr(\;:',se 
at 

\\-~i~' nallS~ 

d .3palL·her"s of-
jJu':'\ition 0:1 

chief disDatchE'I 
retired. ' TREATED AND U]\,TR£~TEIJ 

,~ur)E'rvisorcnoss TU;S L,t-at this 
SWiTCH TIE§
 
PINE POLES
 IlP appre-

Potosi Tie & l,cHMb"", ~'.,. 
ST. LOUIS DALLA~ as"i~',lal1l 

thOl1;lb 8tll1
":( ()C'c3:;;.io11al1:,., 
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The'Milwaukee Road ad· 
vertisement shown here 
is currently appearing in 
Time Magazine, and .. 
is scheduled to ap· ., 
pear in the De· 

'cember issue of Train~ 
Magazine, as well as the 
Dec. 5 issue of News· 
week. 

• 
Third District 

M, G. Conklin, Correspondent 

In a ceremony at the Zion Lutheran 
Church, \Vausau, on Oct. 8, Miss t'hylllS 
hintz became the bride of Vern Beam. \ ern 
is the son of Engineer Roy Beam. A dinner 
for the families and bridal party, and a 
receptIOn were held at the bride's Ilome in 
Kotllschild. 
. Cards received from Conductor A. F. 
McDonell, who has been away for some 
time because of illnes" indicate that he 
and Mrs. McDonell enjoyed their trip en 
route to California and are now hadng a 
nice visit with their daughter and son·in· 
law, lVlr. and Mrs. Guy Lenert, in Santa 
Monica. Guy Lenert was employed in the 
mechanical department at Wa\lSaU for sev· 
eral years. 

Walter FreebeIll, 65, died at his home in 
Wausau on Oct. 5 after' a long illne,s. 
Funeral services were held in the Ritter 
and Deutsch Funeral Home with the pastor 
of St. Paul's Evangelical Church officiating. 
Interment was in Pine Grove cemetery, 
Wausau. lVIr. FrBebern was the storekeeper at 
Wausau for many years prior to November, 
1947, when he retired because of ill health. 
His wife Bessie and a daughter, Mrs. Melvin 
Boernke, both of Wau,au, survive. 

Rain and the worst wind storm in this 
area in many years, did not stop the kin
dergarten class of the John Marshall School, 
Wausau, from their recent train ride on 
the Northwoods Hiawatha between Wausau 
and Rothschild. Boarding the train at 
Wausau, they were given plenty of assist· 
ance by the train crew and the teachers. 
Your correspondent's niece, Anora Busch, 
was one of the children who made the 
trip, and pronounced everything about it 
-a distance of six miles-as being "wonder
fu!." 

H. C. Cleveland, agent at Wausau, reo 
cently spent a week pheasant hunting in 
the Dakotas. 

Wyman Dustin, car department employe, 
is laying off at this time on account of 
illness. 

Glad to report that Engineer William 
A. Streeter, who has been on the sick list 
for several months, has returned to work. 

D & I DIVISION 
First District 

E. Stevens, Division Editor 

Phil Hughes, retired traveling engineer, 
who had just returned from a vacation spent 
in the California sunshine, stopped in at 
the Savanna offices in October to say hello 
to his friends and former co-workers. Mr. 
Hughes certainly is a good advertisement 
for tbe retirement plan as we never have 
seen him looking bett.er. 
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California- bound, the Stevens got 
an extra 1,000 miles of scenery 
via the Pacific Northwest 

You too, can make the most of your California trip 
by going through the Pacific Northwest. See the Mon
tana Rockies the evergreen Puget Sound country 
around Seattle Mt. Rainier and British Colum
bia. See all the Pacific Coast! Washington, Oregon 
and California ... yours at surprisingly low cost if 
you follow The Milwaukee Road itineraries suggested 
III "California via the Pacific Northwest" folder. 

Ride the Olympian HIAWATHA 

By using the new Touralux sleeping cars on this fam
ous Speedliner and economy equipment on other crack 
trains, you can save enough to pay for sightseeing and 
hotels at Seattle and Portland. Ifyour budget is larger, 
you can enjoy luxurious rooms en route. 

Our free folder, "California via the Pacific North
west," tells the story. Get one from your nearest 
Milwaukee Road ticket agent, or write directly to 
me. H. Sengstacken, Passenger Traffic Manager, 963 
Union Station, Chicago 6, Illinois. 

The Milwaukee Road 
The friendly Railroad of the friendly West 

7'his free folder 
tells ho w they 
managed without 
increasing their 
travel budget. 

r
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Congratulations to John F. Altenhem, 
,lieutenant of police on the D&I Division 
whh headquarters at Savanna, on his ap
pointment to captain of police on the L&R 
Division with headquarters at LaCrosse, ef
fective Nov. 1. .Also, to Roundhouse Fore
man W. B. Gage, Savanna, on his appoint· 
ment as assistant master mechanic with 
headquarters at LaCrosse, effective Sept. 1. 
Mr. Gage was succeeded at Savanna by 
Walter J. Weingart, Marquette. Walter has 
since left us for Milwaukee and K. S. Casey 
has been appointed roundhouse foreman at 
Savanna. 

On Oct. 15 in St. John's Catholic Church 
at Savanna occurred the marriage of Miss 
Anna Jensen and Conductor William M. 
Keenan, Savanna. They were attended by 
Miss Catherine Morrissey of Savanna and 
Engineer Patrick J. Freeley of Franklin 
Park, Ill. After a wedding trip to the 
Ozarks, the couple will live in Elgin, as Bill 
is a conductor on a suburban train operating 
out of Elgin. 

Jeanne A. Thompson, only daughter of 
Machinist and Mrs. Neils Thompson, Sa· 
vanna, became the bride of Lester L. Thu· 
lion in a ceremony in the Community 
Church in Savanna on Oct. 28. 

Brakeman and Mrs. Edward Speck, Sa· 
vanna, welcomed their second baby -daugh. 
ter, Melody Lynn, on Oct. 20. 

During October the telegraph keys were 
stilled for two members of our organization. 
The sudden death of Chief Dispatcher H. J. 
Thayer, of the D&I Division at Savanna, was 
a great shock to his friends and associates. 
Mr. Thayer was taken ill on Oct. 24, removed 
to the hospital in the afternoon and passed 
away the next day. Services were held in 
Savanna, with burial and Masonic services 
in Valhalla Cemetery, Milwaukee. Surviving 
are his widow; two sons, Fireman H. J. 
Thayer, Jr., and Keith; two daughters, Mrs. 

J. D. Mottlow (Mary Jane) and Mrs. Arthur 
Anderson (Barbara) ; two grandchildren and 
two sisters. l\fr. Thayer started in railroad 
service as telegraph operator with the Soo 
Line. On Aug. 17, 1917, he transferred to 
the Milwaukee in the saUle capacity and for 
10 or 12 years was an operator at 1\orth 
Milwaukee, being promoted to a dispatcher 
on Oct. 2, 1938. He came to the D&I at 
Savanna as chief dispatcher in May, 1942. 

lra Seeger, operator at Sabula bridge for 
Ulany years, passed away on Oct. 22 in the 
Savanna City Hospital where he had been 
a patient for two weeks. Burial was in 
Evergreen Cemetery, Sabula. Surviving are 
his widow, four daughters and one son. 

Dan Kennedy, retired switchman, Savanna, 
passed away on Oct. 18 in his cottage at 
Riverview following a heart seizure. Mr. 
Kennedy began working with the Milwaukee 
on Dec. 31, 1916, as a yard brakeman and 
retired in 1938. He is survived by a son, 
Switchman James Kennedy, Sr., of Savanna. 

Conductor E. Gongaware, an old timer on 
the second district, passed away in Wash· 
ington i\Iills, la., on Oct. I, at the age of 70. 
Conductor Gongaware entered railroad ser· 
vice as a brakeman in December, 1898, and 
was promoted to conductor in December, 
1904. He worked on the Cascade, Wau
kon and Preston branch lines for many 
years, coming down to the main line of the 
Dubuque Division. Up to the time of his 
illness he had been conductor on Nos. 35 
and 38 operating between Savanna and La 
Crosse. 

Second District Conductor W. S. Hartley 
underwent an operation at Finley Hospital 
in Dubuque on Oct. 19. 

John T. Daley, 84, retired car department 
employe at Savanna, passed away in the 
city hospital on Sept. 30, following an ill
ness of two weeks. Surviving are three sons 
and two daughters. 

A Family Affair 

Thomas C. Hoslield. Ira G. Graham and 
Paul J. Graham (left to right). 

DURII'IG the past season three genera
tions of Milwaukee Road men were all on 
the job as extra gang timekeepers. The 
senior member of this unusual setup was Ira 
G. Graham of Chillicothe, Mo., a second 
generation :\Iilwaukee Road man who has 
nearly 40 years of railroad service. The 
second member was his son Paul J., also of 
Chillicothe, who has eight years of service, 
and rounding out the trio was grandson 
ThomasC. Hosfield, Neosho, Mo., who 
started with the Road last spring. Paul is 
an Army Air Corps veteran. 

MAGNUS METAL CORPORATION
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For the collection ... A picture of the old Clinton-Savanna local at Clinton, la.. in 
1895. Thomas V. Maguire, Rockford, Ill.. says, "The engineer is my father, Tohn 
Maguire, now deceased. The depot has been torn down for many years and 1 believe 
that the yard now takes all the space." 

DOD081RDI
 
TRACKS
 

Quad Cities Area 
Marion L. Arnold, Correspondent 

Frank S. Weisbrook, general manager of 
the DRI&NW, passed away on Oct. 23 and 
was buried, Oct. 27, in Fort :Madison, Ia. 1\[r. 
Weisbrook held his position of general man· 
ager for over 40 years. 

We are sorry to report the death of Car 
Foreman Ed Dittmer's mother, who passed 
a,vay on Oct. 18. She had been ill since 
April. Sympathy is also extended to John 
Fell, CF&PA, whose mother passed away on 
Oct. 12. 

It's another boy for the Earl Harpers
Richard Raymond, who will be nicknamed 
"Ricky," arrived on Oct. 19. 

Mrs. Russell Tubbs has returned after 
spending two weeks with her sister in Seat
tle, Wash. 

CHICAGO TERMINALS 
Union Street 

Florence LaMonica, Correspondent 

Sorry to report the death of two co
workers this month. Joe Goeschl. "Preacher 
Joe," and Mike FabIo, "Smokey," both stow
ers in House two, died recently. Sincere 
sympathy is extended to the families. 

Al Fredericks, well known to freight 
house workers. has been home for over four 
months, critic~lly ill. I am sure he would 
enj oy greetings. 

Joe Imundo, car sealer, notifies us that his 
wife is Yery ill in Garfield Park Hospital. 

Dick Sweeney, timekeeper, tells us that 
his son fell off a slide in the school play 
yard and suffered a skull fracture. The boy 
is now home but will be confined for some 
time. 

Our old friend Sid Roth came in from 
Tucson to see us recently. He looks won
derful. 

Florence Vartebedian, trainmaster's ste
nugrapher, is now stationed at Western Aye
nue and Judy Sotty~ek is with 11S at "Union 
Street. 

W. L. Ennis and staff have moved in with 
us at Union Street. We haven't had an op
portunity to get acquainted with these folks, 
but we will and the addition to our happy 
family will be yery pleasant. 

If something doesn't happen soon, my 
next address will be Lincoln Park. Except 
for a possible extension, Dec. 5 is the dead
line. so, if you hear of five rooms heated or 
nnheated. rememher me. 

• 
The way to fight a woman is with your 

hat. Grab it and run. 
-John Barryrnol'e 
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SHOE COMPANY 
HOLLISTON la, MASS.
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The Answer to Your Heating Prohlem
 
is a 

WARM MORNING COAL HEATER 

Distributed by 

REPUBLIC COAL
 

For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants
 

and
 

Retail Stores Everywhere
 

COKE CO • 
General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago 

Branch Offices: St. Louis, Minneapolis, Indianapolis, Peoria, Detroit, Milwaukee, Cieveland, New York, Cincinnati, Evansville,
 
Washington, Philadelphia. Lake Michigan Dock at Milwaukee
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Mrs. Irma Brunner (seated fourth from left), surrounded by a group of well-wishing 
friends. (Photo by 1. E. Harrison, crane operotor, Western Avenue yards.) 

Fellow Employes Fete Irma Brunner
 

Mrs. Irma Brunner, secretary to District 
General Car Foreman Ernest Buchholtz at 
Western Avenue yards, Chicago, was feted 
with a farewell party on Oct. 21, as she left 
the railroad to make her permanent home in 
California. The popular Irma had been 
employed at Western Avenue for 22 years. 
Approximately 30 fellow employes and 
friends surprised her with a get-together 

Sleeping and Dining Car
 
Department
 

Marie Keys, Correspondent 

Dan Cupid has been busily at work dur
ing the past few months, the results of his 
handiwork the engagement, on Sept. 5, of 
Margaret Sohmer, timekeeper, to M. J. 
O'Keefe, chief inspector. 

Wedding bells rang for Ruth Juhnke, 
secretary, and Lee S. Trela., clerk, on Oct. 
15. The bridal couple toured the South 
on their honeymoon, stopping in Houston 
to visit Ruth's sister. 

Si Tobiaz, our former office boy, has 
transferred to the commissary. Ken Kuper 

Len PhlIlips, clerk at Bensenville yard, 
traveled to McLeansboro, III.. during his 
vacation on this motor bike. The 733-mile 
round trip was made for the amazing sum 
of $1.75 for gas and oil. (Photo by Dorothy 
Lee Camp, correspondent, BensenvlIle Yard.' 
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during the lunch period and presented her 
with a number of attractive gifts, including 
an electric toaster and an electric roaster. 

To add to the surprise of the occasion, 
several of Irma's former co·workers were 
present. Among them were AIrs. Marjorie 
Cigrand, former secretary, who brought her 
two small children, and Mrs. Ivy Healy, 
retired telephone operator. 

is now running errands for the office. 
It is the sincere hope of the office force 

that Tom Rowley will soon regain his health 
and return to the office again. 

Information has been received that fu· 
neral services for John Thomas Robinson. 
employed as a porter by the Milwaukee 
from 1892 to 1939, were held at Clinton, 
la., on Nov. 1. 

Frank Moran, who served the Road as a 
cook for 24 years, died suddenly on Oct. 
31. W. R. Taylor passed away on Sept. 
11. Sympathy is extended to the families 
of these men. 

Fifty years ago-Aug. 6, 1899-W. B. 
Turner applied for a position as porter on 
the Milwaukee Road and has been em
ployed in that capacity since that date, 
maintaining a very fine record. Congratu· 
lations to Mr. Turner. 

Bensenville 

Dorothy Lee C.mp, Correspondent 

Mrs. Elinor Wallace of the treasurer's 
office in the Union Depot is recovering at 
home folbwing an operation. and doing 
nicely. She is the mother of Don Wallace, 
manifest clerk in the office of Assistant 
A~ent William Bishop at Bensenville. 

Bill I\Ierrimann and wife Dorothy have 
returned from a late vacation in the South. 
They both would like to turn right around 
and head back to Florida after walking 
into the cold breezes of Chicago. Bob 
Lewin likes the cold and ventu~'ed north 
for a bit of fishing on his vacation. Bob 
and Bill are switchmen at Bensenville 
yards. Johnny Hill, brakeman on the C&1,I 
Division, has also returned from a vacation. 

Engineer Hank Taubman, Bensenv:ille 
yard man. has returned from a vacation 
spent in Detroit with his wife. Mrs. Taub· 
man is well known in River Grove for her 

many hours of service donated to the Red 
Cross. 

Sleeping Car Conductor Bill Snip of the 
Olympian Hiawatha has returned from a 
trip out west on busine~s with, of all things, 
a shiny new Plymouth sedan. 

Switchman Louie Mindel is down from 
Irma, Wis., for a little work. Louie thought 
it was warm here for Nov. l-"We've al
ready had snow up there," he said. 

William "Bill" Stotz, relief yardmaster 
at Galewood, recently underwent an oper
ation which will keep him laid up for a 
good many weeks. 

Chicago Terminal Engineer "Lefty" Wei
mann is the proud grandfather and Bud 
Ervin, Jr., of the general offices---advertising 
department-is the beaming uncle. Both 
say that f!randson and nephew Billy Wei. 
mann is the big~est thrill in the family 
circle. Of yes, the daddy, Howard Wei. 
mann, is very happy, too. 

Your correspondent visited recently in 
Rockford, TIl., with Lillian and Floyd Sowers 
(retired Illinois Division conductor). The 
visit turned into a real Milwaukee Road get
together when "Packy" Packard and wife 
dropped in. "Packy" retired about six 
months ago as conductor on the R&SW. 
And not to be outdone, Burt Wheeler, an 
express man on the Milwaukee for many 
years, also showed up with his wife. 

• 
We heard a story on William Van Gil

der, the operator of the Milwaukee 
Road's interests in this community, this 
week. We won't vouch for it, but at 
least it's a good story. 

It seems that during the rain storm 
on Monday evening Van Glider was 
hanging around the depot when one of 
the crew members on a freight in the 
yard became temporarily ill. Van Gil. 
der grabbed his lantern and filled in 
during the switching operation. 

While working the train out from the 
top of one of the cars he dropped the 
lantern to the pround. A fellow stand
ing on the platform picked it up and 
tossed the lantern back up to him. In 
a few minutes the engineer came rush
ing up. 

"Let's see you do that again!" 
"Do what?" Van Gilder wanted to 

know. 
"Jump from the ground to the top of 

that boxcar!" 
-Mosinee (Wis.) Times 

Richard Deviney, a former Bensenville 
yard employe who is now in the Marine 
Corps. slopped off at the yards recently 
for a visit with the old gang. He is shown 
here with Assistant Agent WllIiam Bishop. 
(Photo by Dorothy Lee Camp, correspondent. 
Bensenville Yard.) 
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Story of the 

tYlO ~~missing days" 

Back in 19\ 0, when a man left his 
home on Monday morning, he had a 
58-hour work week before him. 

But over the years-as workers, 
business and manufacturing methods 
all got more efficient-it took less and 
less working time to produce goods 
of all kinds. 

The result is that today the average 
work week has been cut to 40 hours. 
18 hours-more than two whole work
ing days-are missing from a man's 
work week. They've been transferred 
to the man himself-to use for leisure 
time! 

But that's not the whole story. Back 
in 1910, the average household earned 
about $2400 for its year's workToday, 
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for a lot less work, it earns nearly 
twice that! And in dollars of the same 
purchasing power, too. 

That's the American economic 
system at work. 

This system has some faults-~uch 

as ups and downs in prices and jobs. 
And everybody in this country, except 
a small group of eccentrics and com
munists, is working to correct them. 

But just remember this: If you 
want to earn still more money-ifyou 
want to work still shorter hours-the 
only way to do it is to make the Amer
ican system work even better. And 
that means that every man, every 
business, every machine has got to 
produce more and more for every 

hour they work-just as they've been 
doing since 1910. And if they do, the 
gains can be shared by everyone. 

All of us in this country want the 
system to work better. And if all of us 
work together-you can be dead sure 
it will. 

,-------------------,
 
I FREE ... send for this Tf-lF-,1 I 
! interesting booklet today! MJR-\CLE~ilj I 
, OF . I I 
I Approved by representatives ~\IERIO\!11 I 

of Management, Labor :11 I 
and the Public. ! I 

I 
In words and pictures, it tells you I 
-How our'V. S, Economic System started I 

I- Why Americans enjoy the world's highest Istandard of living 
- Why we take progress for granted 
-How mass production began 
--How we have been able to raise wages and 

shorten working hours 
- Why the mainspring of our system is pro

ductivity 
- How a still better Jiving can be had for all 
MAIL THE COUPON to Public Policy Com
mittee, The Advertising Council, Inc., 25 
West 45th Street, New York 19, New York. 
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Anew note in Music 

Music appreciation starts with mu
sical enjoyment-and the enjoyment 
is enhanced ,",,,hen the music is 
heard in its natural setting of story 
and action. 

That's why teachers will find a 
big ally in the radio program which 
dramatizes music - "The Railroad 
Hour," presenting the world's most 
memorable operettas and musical 
comedies. 

Famous musical shows which have 
won the acclaim of millions are re
created - with the high lights of 
story and music brought to all by a 

Education
 

lively interplay of song, dramatiza
tion and action-speeding narration. 

Every Monday night "The Rail
road Hour" will feature Gordon 
j\IacRae, who as a motion picture, 
radio and recording star has a great 
and growing appeal for young 
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people. Every Monday night he will 
be co-starred with an outstanding 
guest artist. 

So here's a new aid for the teacher 
- a radio program which makes 
good music live - which, through 
class discussion, can serve as a bridge 
between the active world of busy 
boys and girls and the reflective 
world of music appreciation. 

Here's the program that is not 
only yours to enjoy - but to use
"The Railroad Hour" - every Mon

.day night, over the network of the 
National Broadcasting Company. 


